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Students Arrested at Matrix Protest 
• Four Hastings 
Students arrested so 
far protesting Matrix 
Program. 
By Dolly Reynolds 
STAA'WRlTEII 
As Mayor Frank Jordan 
COlltinueshis"MauU"crackdown 
onSanFrancisco·shomeless.four 
Hastings students have been 
arrested in proteSl over whstthey 
believe isacruel andiUegalpolicy 
that criminalizes paven)'. 
"Matrix is a 
poor excuse for 
public policy" 
special "Matrix" IaSk force of 
twenty San Francisco police 
officers instructed (0 target what 
Jordan calls "quality of life" 
crimes. These include public 
intoJ;icalion, obstructing the 
sidewalks, and 'Iiolations of the 
Park Code sections prohibiting 
"encampments"orsleepinginSan 
Francisco parks between IOp.m. 
and 6 a.m. 
According to SFPD 
Commandes Dennis Martel, in 
charge of the MaDiJ; program, 
police have issued over 2700 
citatiOfisforthese"qualityoflife" 
crimessinceAugtlSt1.lnaddition, 
Depanment of Public Works 
garbage uucks regularly traverse 
parksand gather upsleeping bags, 
mauresses, and the contents of 
shopping cans, which are then 
di!'posed of as abandoned 
propeny. The homeless say they 
ASH 
Election 
Criticized 
• Section 2 students 
lash out at ASH 
elections. 
By Tony Francois 
STAl'fWJUITR 
Second years Judy Appel and 
Raegen Rasnic were arrested 
along with thirteen others at an 
OclOber 6demonstration at Frank 
Jordan's PacifIC Heights horne. 
FlfSt year Teal Dillon and second 
year Jesse Palmer were arrested 
at separate protests over the 
SFPO', practice of arresting 
members of Food Not Bombs for 
serving soup and bagels 10 the 
homeless in Civic Center pal'k. 
Activity Fee Ruling Stands 
Controversy erupted lD 
September over the eloctiOfi of 
First Year ASH representatives 
for Soction Two, after a previous 
eJection was voided and a new 
one held. Various students were 
dissatisfied with the way the 
elections were held and handled 
by ASH. 
When ASH representative 
elections were originally 
announced, Section Twostudents 
Michael Ehrlich and Melody 
Lowe submitted their names for 
the twoavailable positions. Lowe 
informedASHpersonallythatshe 
wished to run, while Mr. Ehrlich 
submined a form announcing his 
candidacy. 
"Matrix is a poor excuse for 
public policy," says Rasnic, 
"criminalizing behaviors 
associated with homelessness is 
justharnssmenl, it won'tsolvethe 
problem," 
Jordan's crackdown began in 
August with the creation of a 
• High court denies 
certiorari on decision 
that mandatory fees 
cannot be used to 
fund political campus 
groups. ASH funding 
may be jeopardized. 
By Elaine Paplos 
STAl'fWRITER 
The Supreme Court has 
refused (0 review a California 
decision allowing students 10 
withhold their activity fee money 
from groups with which the 
students disagree. 
TheSupremeCowthasrefused 
10 review Sm;11t v. Regents, a 
California Supreme Coon ruling 
that bars universities from giving 
students' mandatory activities fees 
to political organizations with 
which the students disagree. The 
high court denied certiorari 
without comment October 4. 
TheSmi11t casestartedinsmaU 
College Faces Future Without Read 
chosen. meeting will be scheduled for the 
• As Dean Read 
leaves Hastings, the 
college prepares for 
life without him. 
By Eric C. Johnson 
STAl'fWlUTD. 
DeanTomRead,acceptingthe 
Regents' voluntary retirement 
program, will step down as Dean 
on November 1 Academic Dean 
Mary Kay Kane will senoe as 
acting Chief Executive Officer 
for Hasungs. At its December 
meeting, the Board of Directors 
mayeitherappointanActingDean 
or let Dean Kane continue to 
manage the school until a dean is 
Professor C. Keith Wingate. a students to meet with the various 
member of the Dean Search candidates. 
Committee, said the process of CommitteememberProfessor 
flfldinganewDean isprogressing Stephen Lind said that a "one· 
as planned. The deadline for hour session H would be held 
nominationsandapplicationswas between students and the 
October 17; there were ovec 100 candidates. He said the heads of 
candidates. student organizations would be 
The committee has since invited as well as the general 
narrowed the list to those (0 be student body. However, he said, 
in'lited to Hastings for an "if there are too many open 
inter'liew. As soon as the students(swdentsnotrepresenting 
scheduling for an intef'liew has swdentorganizations)thatwanted 
been confirmed, the candidate's to participate, the open students 
names will be released. wouldbehandledthroughaJouery 
Wingate esllmates that the process."Lindcontinued,"wefelt 
inteNiewswilltakeplace inearly- it was very important to get the 
(0 mid-November. Three (0 five same group of swdents (0 attend 
candidate! are expected to be each time so they could do a 
invited to Hastings. A brief 
claims court when a group ofUC 
Berkeley students filed suit in 
1979,challenging the use of their 
student fee (0 fund 14 of the 150 
eligible campus groups. The 14 
campus groups that the 
"challenger" opposes included 
campus organizations for 
women'sright.~,gay rights,work! 
peace and envi ronmental 
awareness. A stat.e Dialjudgeand 
the appellate division upheld the 
university's mandalOl'y fee, but 
the California State Supreme 
Court reversed and ordered that 
universities coLild not continue 
channeling money from objocting 
students (0 the groups theyoppose. 
However, when the eloction 
was held in Section Two, only 
Ehrlich's name was announced 
as a candidate. Upon ASH Vice-
President Brian Guthrie's asking 
if anyone else was interested in 
running, Richard Chisholm 
volunteered. Melody Lowe was 
not present, and thus unable 10 
point out her intention to him. As 
SupporterS of the ban arglJe CllNUr"" 1111 PIIge <I 
~~~~':: f::oJ !:i:~ ~------
and free speech by forcing 
students to fund groups with 
political or ideological viewpoints 
with wrnch they disagree. At UC 
Berkeley, in reaction 10 the 
decision, partisan political 
activities like the Young 
RepublicansorYoungDemocrats 
are ineligib le for funding. 
Religious groups are also 
ineligible for funding unless the 
funds are used for cultural and 
educational acuvities. 
Opponents of the ban argue 
that many smaller alternative 
groups willccase (Oexistiffunds 
CllNUr"ed IIl1l'age 12 
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Brother, Can You Spare a NEWS BRIE 
Job? 
• Students' criticism 
of Career Services 
mounts as they face 
bleak post 
graduation job 
prospects. 
By Matt Sumerow 
STA1'PWRIrER 
Amid complaints about 
Hastings' jobplacement program, 
ASH sponsored a "Career 
Services Forum R Oct 6 to discuss 
ways Hastings could belief help 
studentS to rind work. ASH 
President June Morse, who kd 
thernecting.saidshewoukl.crea~ 
a "career services proposalR to 
present to the college 
administration. 
AbouteightHastingsstudentS 
and onerecentgraduateauended. 
Many of the suggestions for 
improving Career Services 
involved changing the DCI 
"""". John Milani, a third year, 
suggested that only half the OCI 
slotS for each employer be fl.I.led 
by the lottery process, and that 
employers be allowed 10 fl.I.l the 
other slOlSas they wished He also 
suggested limiting the overflow 
resume submission process to 
keep top-ranked studelltS from 
dominating the non-Ionery 
intef\liew slots. Overflowresume 
submission allows students togive 
resumes to firms with which they 
doTJOl have scheduled in~rviews. 
Victor Perez. a third year, 
suggested that all the UC law 
schools wort together to set up 
regional in~rview sessions in 
major cities outside California 
He said that would help Hastings 
students to reach employers that 
do not participa1e in Hastings' 
OCI. 
Onestudentsuggestedcreating 
aphonebanItorstudeotvolunlb7S 
10 contact Hastings alumni for 
possible job openings. 
Nick Mack, a 1993 Hastings 
graduate. complained about the 
"inflexible nature" or the career 
services staff. Mack said both 
Career Services Di.roctor Kristen 
Aierl and John Young, the legal 
recruitment coordinatcr. should 
A Gs Clash Over 
Fighting Crime 
By Jose Martinez, Jr. 
ADvEanSlNOEOITOII. 
Six former U.S. Anomeys 
General discussed political 
motives in the appointment 
process and clashed over the 
proper approach 10 crime 8t 
Hastings' second annual 
Attorneys General Forum. 
Participatingintheimp'Ofllptu 
discussion Oct. 23 were William 
Barr (served under George Bush). 
Ramsey Clark (Johnson). 
Nichola!l KalZellbach (Johnson). 
Edwin Meese III (Reagan). 
William Rogers (served under 
Eisenhower as AG and as 
Secrewy or State under Nixon) 
and Riclwd Thornburgh (Bush). 
Moderating the forwn was Prof. 
Anhur R. Miller. a Harvard law 
professor who appears as legal 
commentator on ABC's "Good 
Morning America." 
Miller started with a question 
about the attorney general 
selection proceuand its political 
lIDdertones.Rogers,inanostalgic 
tone, said the Eisenhower 
Administration did not take 
politics into consideration in 
fl.I.ling the position. He said the 
focus was on "integrity first and 
ability second." He added. that 
Eisenhower's concerns reflecled 
the comJption under the Truman 
Adminlstr.ltion. 
l"Itoro.vuosl.ll.H........,. 
FonMf AoG William Rogtrl 
Thornhlqh took a different 
tacit., saying the job of Attorney 
General ircludes that of counsel 
ror the presidenL He suggested 
that this role requires a close and 
trusting relationship between the 
President and the Anomey 
General. Furthermore. he added. 
the appointment process is 
Colllillu~oIlP"P' 
~r~~~:nc::::~:: f----==========::";...c.."'t 
firms for being difficult to wort 
with . 
Olhersuggestions madeatthe 
meeting included swting DCI 
earlier.offeringnetwortingskills 
training. increased funding. and 
keepingtheCartetSetvicesoffiCe 
open on evenings and weekends. 
Hastings Career Services 
figuresshowaboutl65employers 
panicipating in this fall's On 
Campus Interviews (OCl). The 
exact number of employer 
cancellations could not be 
coofumed at press time. 
OCI participation has fallen 
dramatically over the last four 
years. Last year 201 employen 
came. The figure was284 in 1991. 
and 356 in 1990. 
Despite the drop in employer 
panicipation, the number of 
Hastings students finding jobs 
through OCI has remained 
relativelysteady.CarecrServices 
reports that in 1991. 125 students 
(96 second years and 29 third 
ColIIiII,,~4 0 .. P"I~ 12 
ASH Cash 
Appeals 
Process 
Protested 
By Elaine Paplos 
STAWWRI1'Eil 
ASH recently finished ils 
allCJ:ationprocessforthefalll993 
semester amid allegations of 
unfairness and inadequate 
procedures. This year, ASH was 
only given slightly over $20,000 
in mandatory student activity fees 
10 meet over S74.000 worth of 
requests from various student 
organizations on campus. 
The allocation process works 
in two steps. First. ASHcreatesa 
fmance committee and invileSail 
interested Hastings srudents 10 
join. The elected sludent 
representa1iveslatervOletoaccept 
or reject these recommendations. 
The finance comminee awards 
money according 10 at least three 
criteria: organizations' lotal 
membership.activitiesandevents 
planned during the school year. 
and the underlying need for 
runding. 
Laler. after funds are 
distributed.ASHboldsanappeals 
process where student groups are 
given a chance to request 
additional funding. Hastings La 
Tb. Grincb who Stol. Rallo.-.n 
tfC Santa Sarbara is warning students in a 
letter from UCSB Vice Chancellor Michael 
Dennis 'loung, of the ~potential serious 
consequences to them if they choose to come 
to Isla Vista this Halloween." Young warns 
us that "Law enforcement officers will be 
cracking down" and live bands and loud 
recorded music are outlawed. He continues 
that in Halloweens past "women have been the 
victims of sexual assault; fights have led 
to serious injury, and falls from the cliffs 
have resulted in permanent disability and 
death." Sounds scary!!! 
ael:' bT.i ••• Adopt CO<S. of Conduct 
Bar/Sri and Barpassers have agreed to a 
court-approved code of conduct to regulate 
competition between them as part of their 
current court battle. The code prohibits 
communications about the other's financial 
position, character, or ethics. Anonymous 
flierll and poster are banned, as are 
removing or obscuring the other companies' 
postenl. Also banned are written 
discussions of the pending litigation and 
ste"ling the other company's student 
representatives. 
Ha.ting. Recognize. tlnion 
The Hastings Public Safety Officers 
Association received official recognition 
from Ha.sting.s on October I, marking the 
first time the college has accepted a 
campus union. 
Halltings General Coun.sel Angele 
Khachadour said the college voluntarily 
recognized two bargaining units; one for 
"peace officers," who have arrest power, 
and one for "security officets." She .said 
the two units would have to negotiate 
.separately-a division the officer.s had 
opposed. 
Relations with management have been 
strained since the 3utmlet, when Hastings 
fired the union'S ptesident, Dave Hardy. He 
has since been reinstated, pending an 
administrative appeal set fot Nov. 10. 
No formal contract negotiations are under 
way, but the college, the officers and the 
union's attotney, Dan Connolly, have 
discussed the scope of officers' 
jurisdiction. He said Hasting.s will .soon 
issue "general orders" stating a policy on 
this disputed iSSUe. Some .security officers 
have complained they ate a.sked to do the 
work of police, hut are also limited to 
problems involving the Ha.stings cOT\'VTIunity. 
Connolly said the officer.s also plan to 
ask for paid lunch breaks. Like other 
Ha.stings staff, the .security officers are 
paid for eight hours' work and get an 
unpaid 45-minute lunch bteak, according to 
Levine. Connolly sjllid the officers have A-
right to be paid under state and federal 
law becau.se "during the lunch bteak they 
bave to be on call to respond to 
dispatches." The association will 
"pursue other avenues" if it cannot 
resolve the matter informally, he said. 
ColllhrullollP.IJ , .............. .. 
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Is BAR/BRI Really 
FnougbForTheMBE? 
II FACT: The ovelWhelming majority of students 
taking the California Bar Exam last year 
were enrolled in BAR/BRI. 
II FACT: The Pass Rate on the California Bar Exam 
plummeted to 44% last year! 
II FACT: The reason for the dramatic drop in the 
California Pass Rate was primarily due 
to low MBE scores! 
II FACT: The Mean Raw Score on the 1992 
Multistate Bar Exam was only 
124 correct. * 
·Statistics based on February, 1993 
California Bar Exam. 
MULTISTATE SPECIALIST 
C~ yc~ AUc~ Nc~:tc, ~ ~ PHER' 
NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE: (800) 523-0777 
Pagt4 
By Steven Feinstein 
EoITORINCmEF 
Hastings' gay and lesbian 
students celebrated National 
Coming Out Day on October II. 
The 70-member Hastings 
Association of Gays and Lesbians 
(HAGL) covered a ponable wall 
with gay and lesbian hislOry, held 
a bake sale, and showed videos of 
media portrayals of 
homosexuality_ They also passed 
out pink triangle pins and 
encowaged all Hastings students 
and faculty 10 wear them. 
HAGL member, Edward 
Walther, said Coming Out Day 
was designed to "increase 
awareness of the situation that 
gays,lesbians, and bisexuals have 
hadlOendurethroughoUlhistory." 
He commented, "Hastings is 
really good (for gays), as 
evidenced by the fact that a 
majority of people wearing the 
pink triangle pins are stnlighl" 
Walther further explained that 
"the pink ttianglewas used by the 
Nazis to identify homoselluals 
during World War II." 
Asked if discrimination 
against gays is a problem at 
Hastings, Walther said he was 
upset that I.he Hastings Board of 
Directors refused to bar the 
military from recruiting on 
campus even though it 
dhcriminate! against gays and 
lesbians. He added that 
"homosexuals should be added to 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act" and 
thatstatesshouklallow same--sell 
couples 10 marry. 
HAGL member. Enrique 
Gleason,said,"lthinkthemore 
exposure,thebeneritisfc.-society 
as a whole." Gleason said he 
contributed a list of gays and 
lesbians to the hislOry wall. The 
listspannedtheagesfromPlatoto 
Sir Francis Bacon, a counierto 
Elizabeth I of England, to Rock 
Hudson. When asked about 
contemporary gay lawyers 
Gleason said, "Justice Souter 
might be gay. I wish he would 
comeout.itwouldmakethewhole 
world more understanding and 
perhaps Jaws would change as a 
result." 
Many studenlSobseJving the 
eventdeclinedlOcomment. Alex 
Martinez said that "this day is a 
good symbol of many oppressed 
groups in our society that have 
successfully attempted to 
overcome oppression and 
establishtheirrighlfulandnoeded 
place in our !IOCiety." 
A malestudentwhorequesled 
anonymitycommentedthat"Iwas 
really surprisodatthenumbenof 
gaysandlesbianshereat9ChooI. ... 
Hecontinuedthathewas"kindof 
disappointed about some of the 
women who 1 just found out are 
lesbians." 
Hastings lAw News 
By Steve Anderson 
PASTE-UP EDITOR 
More than 4,000 UC 
administrators and staff have 
taken the univmity's latest early 
retirement offer, including Dean 
Tom Read, three other 
administrators, and most of the 
maintenance deparunenL 
This fall's offer is the third 
round of the Vested Early 
Retirement Incentive Program 
(VERIP), which the Regents 
created in 1991 in an effon 10 cut 
payroll costs. The program's 
incentives allow qualified 
employees to as much as double 
their retirement benefits. 
Across the UniversilY of 
California system, including all 
campusesandlabora1ories,l2,OOO 
people were eligible for the 
program. or those, about a third 
opted 10 leave their jobs early. 
Only administrators and staff got 
lheearlyretirementofferthisfalL 
The faculty will get the offer in 
the spring. 
Eight of 22 eligible Hastings 
staff and administrators accepted 
VERIPill. 
Dean Read took the offer in a 
surprisemovelastmonth,noc.loog 
after he told the Law News he 
planned 10 fmish his remaining 
year as dean and then go back to 
teaching. 
Students Arrested at Mayor's House 
about250protestets,activisls,and 
homeless people gathered al 
fear that if they claim their Jordan's home on the comer of 
property, they will be ciled for FiUmoreandPac:iflC. Theywer-e 
"encampmenL" met by 70 SFPD offICers in riot 
The October 6 demonstration gear who had already set up 
al the Mayor's house was banicades around Ihe Mayor's 
organized to proteSl the practice house. Jcrdan himself was not 
ofcitingpeopleforsleepinginthe home during the demoostration, 
parks when they had no other whlchAppelsaysisootswpising, 
place to go. There are between sincehehadadvancenoticeofthe 
6,OOOandlO.ooohomelesspeopie protest. 
living in San Francisco, but oo1y The demonstrators divided 
1400 shelter beds, according to themselves into two groups. 
Jordan's Homeless Coordinator", Rasnic, Appel, and 13 others, all 
Eleanor Jacobs. Shelters tum of whom were willing to risk 
away between 12,OClOand 15.000 arrest, sat down on the sidewalk 
requests each month. along the Pacific Sl side of the 
The theme of the protest was Jordan's house and prepared to 
thus, "since wehavenoplaceelse sleep out there for the night. The 
togo,let's s!eep at the mayor's teStoftheprotestorsstayedacross 
house." "We wanted to do Patinc Street and held a speak-
something splashy, to let the oulandraUy. 
Mayor know there was real Eventually, the police 
~tiontohisMatrUpogram." surrounded the smallCl" group on 
said Raegen Rasnic. The thesidewalkbytheMayoc'sllouse 
demonstration was organized by .and bkx:k.ed them off from the 
an alliance of local activists other demonstrators. Officers 
affiliated the national group allowed one woman in the group 
Empty the Shelt.efS. to leave 10 use the restroom, but 
AccordingtosecondyearJudy when she tried to return, they 
Appel, shortly after 6:00 p.m. arrested her. At that point. says 
R.asnic. "the situation was gating 
very tense, and we decided to 
bring the event to a close." The 
group linked arms and moved 
toWards the police line. All 15 
werearrested,driventoPier38, 
ciled, and released. Both Rasnic 
andAppelarechargedwithbanery 
on a police officer, a 
misdemeanor. They have court 
appearances scheduled for 
November 9, though its unclear 
whelller the D.A. will pursue 
charges. 
Hastings students Teal Dillon 
andJesse Palmer were arrested in 
separate proteSts over I.he arrests 
of Food Not Bombs members for 
serving food to the homeless in 
CivicCenterParkwithoutaParks 
PermiL PalmerandDillonsaythe 
City has made it impossible for 
the group to obtain the requisite 
pemuts. 
ArresIS of members of Food 
Not Bombs began nve yearll ago 
in response to I.he Cole Valley 
Neighborhood Association's 
complaint that the group was 
feeding homeless people in 
In Hastings' maintenance 
department. the manager, three 
out of the crew opted to take the 
benefits. A janitor also lOOk the 
golden handshake. Senior 
Building Maintenance Worker 
Owane Pinkston has been with 
Hastings since 1969. The others 
retiring are Earl Bryant. Melchor 
Dimalanta. John laChapelle and 
Jose Solis. 
FrankTrinkl will retire after 
more than seven years as director 
of the Public Law Research 
Institute, which pUlSsocond and 
October 26. 1991 
third year StUdents to work on 
problems supplied by California 
legislators. 
Janice Bunting, the longest-
serving retiree in thisfall'sgroup 
with 25 years, now serves as 
Academic Program Coordinator 
for Legal Writing and Resean::h, 
AppellateAdvocacy,MootCoun 
and Appellate Advocacy. 
"I decided to make my escape 
and stop commuting every day.~ 
said Bunting, who !las watched 
COIJtUo,.~dD"PapJS 
Section 2 Protests Election 
a result, Guthrie declared Ehrlich 
and Chisholm Section Two 
representatives. 
The following week, after 
Lowe had brought the error to 
ASH's auention, a new election 
washeld.OnTuesday,September 
21, Guthrie returned to Section 
Two and announced the new 
election,which was to tak.e place 
in Room Aafterc1ass. Theballot 
included Ehrlich, Chisholm, and 
In a September 22 memo 
Guthrie addressed the 
controVersy. He apologized fot 
the confusion but stated thai. the 
electionwouldstand.Hesaidsince 
77membersoftheclasshadvoted 
"and considering the 
circumstances, a full and fair 
election was hekl." 
Following the secondeJection, 
section members Jeffrey Cohen 
and Roland Tellis distributed a 
memo objecting to what they felt 
as unfairness in adding Lowe to 
PHaro.nST1l .... ~ 
Melody Luw~, Richard Chislwlm, tmd MichMl Erlich 
Lowe. Each was to be given the 
opponunity to speak following 
theclass. With only Melody Lowe 
havingspoken,thespeecheswer-e 
forcedlOcontinueinroomBwhen 
ciassroomAwastakenbyllJlO(}}er 
class. Melody Lowe and Richard 
Chisholm won the ejection, with 
atotalofseventy-sevenvotescast. 
Ehrlithprotestedlheresultsto 
ASH. ASH officers conceded I.he 
procedural incorrectness and 
unfairness of the eJections, and 
awatdedhimanaltemateposition. 
Another member of the 
section,Joshua Koran, had also 
inquiredaftertheoriginalelecoon 
regarding possible participation 
in representative elections. 
GuthriedeniedthertqllCst.stating 
maresponsedaledSeptember 16, 
tha..re-openingtheeJectionwouid 
beunfairtoEhrlichandChisholm. 
Althattime,Guthriewaswtaware 
of the error in ellciuding Lowe 
from the original ejection. 
the ballot whcn Koran had been 
denied the opponunity. 
This memo led to a string of 
others appearing on the 
Community Comment Board. 
One memo posted by section 
member Sarah Tigerdez pointed 
out thai Koran wasallowedby the 
election rules to announce his 
name as a write-in during the 
second election. And, in a 
humorous vein, section member 
Steve Baik posled a memo 
alleging that the mishandling of 
the election by ASH was the 
prollimllte cause of emotionaJ 
traumatoiheentiresoction,for 
which various formsofinjW1Ctive 
relief(includingakegandamore 
liberal grading polH:y) were in 
order. Baik's comment has 
prompted response £rom other 
members of the College, and the 
debate continues on the 
Community Comment Board. 
OclOb6 26,1993 Ho.s/ings Law News 
Hastings Black Alumni Association Created 
By Diane Lewis 
STAtl'WRrT'ER 
The Hastings Black Law 
Students Association (BLSA) 
hosted its annual reception for 
Hastings' Black alumni on 
Oetober6. BLSA aloo&nnOunced 
thefonnationof!heBlackAlumni 
Chapter of !he Hastings Alumni 
Association at the reception. 
Theannualroceptionprovided 
anopportWlityforcurrentstudents 
and alumni to meet, and for the 
alumni to renew acquaintances. 
Alumni in attendance at the 
Oetober 6 reception included the 
Oak1and City Attorney Jayne 
Williams and two administrative 
law judges. Speaker of the 
California Assembly Willie 
Brown, Jr. a Hastings alumni and 
!he honorary co-sponsor of the 
reception could not attend the 
reception because assembly 
business kept him in Sacramento. 
This year's alumni reception 
marked the inauguration of the 
Black Alumni Chapter of the 
Hastings Alumni Association. 
Although fonnation of a Black 
Alwnnic~rwasdiscussedas 
longas20years ago, it's birth did 
not take place until now. Current 
BLSA offICers lOOk the lead in to change, the focus of alumni 
corll.acting alumni and arranging chaprers will also change, said 
initial planning sessions. Five Lane. 
alumni!l&fCCdlOformthesteering Lane said the Alumni 
committee, which is responsible Relations Office is committed to 
for stnICturing the organization. providing administrative support 
According to Judy Lane, tonedglingalumnigroups. "With 
Hastings Director of Alumni BLSA, the need and interest wen: 
Relatioos,speciaiinterestAlumni already established. We want to 
PHOT'OIYI>woI!u..ns 
Profusor C. K,ish WingOIt, DOMido Smull, Vic/at' Bill/ad, and Lonny 
RoUiM. 
groups will become more 5upponthis," Lane said. SIIe said 
prevalent in the future. To date, thesrnaUerspecialtyassociatioll'> 
Hastings alumni have formed mirror the interests and 
organizations on a geographic connections alumni had wh.ile at 
basil!. However, as the swdent Hastings. Such groups help 
population 81 Hastings continued students enter the work force and 
help alumni keep in contact with 
the college, she said, adding, 
"Everybody wins." 
TheBlack Alumni Association 
plans to stan its activities by 
helping BLSA set up a mentor 
program. Thiny-fivealumnihave 
already agreed lO panicipate. The 
group also plans to hold a 
reception this spring for a retired 
federal judge. 
The program portion of the 
receptiOllOpened with awelcome 
from BLSA Vice President 
Danielle Oebs-Tillotson. BLSA 
President Kym Goodrum 
introduced the Executive Board, 
and spoke of the goals of the 
organization, which include 
working to retain students. 
publishing a newsletter. 
establishing a scholarship 
program, and establishing an 
alumni association. 
Dean Leo Martinez told the 
group thatalumni wereimponant 
to current students, He observed 
that the status of "a min()(ity 
student on a campus like Hastings 
is a paradox of being. From the 
rules we gain the greatest 
proteetion. But with the rules we 
canloseowsenseofcommunity." 
Alumni help studenlS mainlain 
THE HASTINGS BOO-STORE 
PRESENTS ITS 
~~[Q) ANNUAL 
HALLOWEEN SALE 
AND 
the sense of community, Maninez 
said. Profes.sorC. Keith Wingate 
invited !he alumni to participate 
in school activities, beginning the 
process by acting as practice 
judgesfortheFrederickDouglass 
Moot Court Competition. 
Third year student Lonny 
Rollins presented the history of 
BLSA. Now over twenty years 
old, BLSA !las 200 chapters and 
over 7000 members across the 
nation, Rollins said. He was 
followed by Rebecca Riley, LEOP 
(Legal Education Opportunity 
Program) Fellow, who spoke of 
!hecontinuing need for theLEOP 
program, wh.ich will celebrate its 
twenty-firstanniversarynextyear 
at HasLings. 
BLSA awarded its firstannual 
Alumnus of the Year award to 
Judge Benjamin Travis of the 
AlamedaCounty Superior Court. 
The 1960 Hastings graduate was 
honored for his work benefiting 
the legal community, for 
community service, and for 
furthering legal education 
opportunities for minority 
students. 
MPKIN CARVING CONTEST 
$1 00 ®~b\W1[Q) [p~a{l~ 
SEE THE BOOKSTORE FOR DETAILS 
ALSO, FREE DRAWING FOR OUTLINES, AND MANY OTHER PRIZES!! 
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Pedestrian Interviews 
Interviews By Steven Feinstein 
Photos By Leslie Hyman 
What about Dean Read will 
you miss most? 
Karen Craig 
1st year 
Dean Read's eyebmws. 
They are sort 01 comical. 
Wayne Woody 
Professor 
He has been so active In 
panicipating In so many 
extra-curricular activities of 
the college. I'll miss 
knowing we have 
somebody attending to 
that. 
John Forsyth 
3rd and a hall year 
His patronizing of minority 
student groups. 
Nadine Reed 
3rd year 
I liked being in his class 
because the light wouk:l 
reflect off his bak:l head 
right to who he was 
calling on. It was easy to 
know when you were 
being called on. II was 
very helpful. 
Virginia Villegas 
2nc1year 
His enlightened views on 
La Raza and our issues. 
Jim Harper 
3rdyear 
His really oversized 
glasses and pleasant 
smile. 
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Notes from t~"'~""'~~~~T.~!,1} Dean 
By Leslie Kim what utent may students keep S h 
Assoo..\m> STUDENT1 OF their fees from going La certain earc 
HAmNGs SECU?TARY groups. ASH Treasurer Victor 
SmiUIY.Regenls Perez ~nd secon~.year Shuts 
1be Unites States Supreme rcp-esentauve Nat COUSinS are Coort~t1ydeniedcertiorari ~a~~~~~~~or;:~ Out Law 
on~aCalifomia 
SupremeCourtdecisionfromlast ;!:~ge!eef~:;i1~h;e;e~~~~ News 
~~B,::~~:r~ Counsel.lfyouhaveanyinputon 
forced to pay student fees La the issue, please contact Victor or By Steven Feinstein 
groups that contradicted their Nat through the ASH SIC folder. EorroR·IN..Om;:p 
personal political beliefs. The BalTisters' Ball 
sticking point of the opinion is Alittledancing,aJittlefood,a 
:: ~~:~~n'1:':::: ~:~~'The~~n;eAlC:! 
are at risk oflosing funding. But Association and ASH are hosting 
~t:E!'~~I'i~:~ ~?=~~ru~f~JE 
what about groups which mix (whatever lhat means to you) is 
elemenlS ofpoJitics and culturall requested."J1Us is Hastings' rlrSt 
educational elements? ever Ball, and it should be an 
At this point, Sm.iJ.h has not event to remember. 1be Alumni 
affected Hastings' student Association is covering the cost 
activities fees. The decision is of the hotel and OJ for us. The 
currently being studied by =ta:eU:::~8 :itll t~ ~~; 
Hastings' General Counsel. 
Angele Khachadour ,lOdetennine 
if the decism is intended 10 be 
applied La all UC campuses, 
TickelS go on sale beginning 
November I on the Beach and in 
the ASHomce. 
COIIJiII/l.HOIIP"u15 
Dean Search 
Colllbe/l.etI/n>_P •• l 
relative evaluation oC the 
candidate3." Wben asked if there 
was a plan Cor the commiuee La 
request or accept student 
commenlS, Lind replied, ~ 
is no plan. I suppose that any 
studentcouldtallr.lOus." 
1be £acuity will then vote on 
each candidate; only those 
DI!QnTomR~. 
candidates who receive at least 
two-thirds oftbefacullY'S vote 
will be forwarded to the Board of 
Directors. At the December 
meeting, the Board may makean 
oCCer to a candidau: or schedule 
re-inlerviewsfortbefInalisl3. 
Academic Dean Kane said she 
foresaw nosurprises for Hastings 
during theinlcrim. She said thai 
traditionally,Novemberisaquiet 
month and that Dean Read has 
kept her "very well inlonned" 
about the school's business. 
Spring, however, will be a very 
demanding time for Hastings. Of 
primary importance are the 
legislativehearingslhatdetennine 
the amount of funding the school 
is to receive frorn the State. 
After the December meeting 
of the Board, the administration 
will have 10 have to make some 
tough decisions. Forexample,if 
Dean Kane is in charge of the 
school in the spring, she may not 
teach her scheduled Civil 
Procedure class. 
Associate Dean Leo Martinez 
considered Dean Read to be "the 
right penon at the right time" for 
Ihe school. Under Read's 
leadership, according to Dean 
Martinez, Hastings has become 
financially stronger: during 
Read'st.enure,theschoolreceived 
over $1 million in grants and 
donations for three years. "Was 
Dean Read worth the salary he 
was paid? You bet," Dean 
Martinez said. 
Academ Ie Dean Kane said she 
"really enjoyed working wilh 
Dean Read."Shefoundhisenergy 
andenlhusiasrntobe"boundless. n 
Dean Kane described Dean Read 
as a good leader, knowing when 
to delegate and how to form a 
=~. 
First·year students, who had 
only been exposed La Dean Read 
for only two months, wece not i'IO 
elucidative with Dean Read's 
tenure. Comments about his 
impendingretirementrangedfnn 
"He is'''10 "Dean who'" 
Dean Read was unavailable 
The Oean Search 
Committee has rejected a 
Law News req.Jest to meel 
wlththe deanship candidates 
dJring their upcoming visits 
to Hastings. In an OcIober 
11 letter 10 Dean Search 
Committee Chairman James 
Mahoney, the Law News 
asked for a Short interview 
with each of the dean 
ca ndid at es .Ange I e 
Khachadour, Hastings' 
General Counsel, responded 
in a letter to the law News 
that the committee has 
denied the request. 
TheLawNews requested 
the meetings after AcademiC 
Dean Mary Kay Kane, a 
candidate for dean with 
substantial faculy support, 
refused to me8twith lhe Law 
News to di$QJss her views 
as the soon·to·be acting 
dean of the college. Kane 
claimed it would beunlaiflor 
her to have an interview 
prlntedlnthelawN8WSwhile 
other candidates would be 
denled a simllaropportunlty. 
The Law News then 
requested interviewswithall 
the candidates to give the 
enUre student body 
information regarding the 
various candidates. 
Khachadour's letter 
slates. "The consensus of 
thecorrmitteewasthat,Sinc:e 
Its student member, Chris 
Ayayo, was making 
arrangements inconsullation 
with the ASH council and 
student leaders for a student 
forum which would provide 
each candidate an 
opportunity 10 make a brief 
presentation and resJX)nd to 
QUestions from students a 
sepanrte meeting with the 
Hastings Law News would 
duplicative. Law News win 
have the opportunity 10 
evaluate the candidates 
during the periods reserved 
for students.~ 
Professor C. Keith 
Wingate, a comminee 
member, refused to 
comment on the dedsion. 
forcommenl ... ______ ..... 
lIastings Law N~s 
Local Scene: 
Life in the 
Tenderloin 
,.. 
'I" _..:_+_ _ _ .• 
"" . " .. " 
" :"" , I 
Attorneys General Forum 
COIIIiII-"fro_P.,.l 
llCCU'larily guided by JX)liLical 
motives. 
MiUer twned to the selection 
process fot U. S. Auomeys. The 
AttOrneys General appeared to 
agree that there is a great deal of 
panis.anpressurefromtheScnaIe 
and Congress in the nominaLion 
process. ClaBsaid thepressW't 
resulu in a "non-professional" 
atmosphere and fosters "non· 
allegiance" to the offICe of the 
AuomeyGeneraJ,rni;';ingpolitics 
..... ith legal issues. Katzenbach 
added that the political ambition 
of many U.s. Auomeys impedes 
the proper ,and efficient 
functioning of the office. 
Thombmgh di5a3rted strongly, 
though he acknow1edged that the 
office is subject to JX)litical 
influence. 
WhenMillertwnedtheSllbject 
tocrimecontrol,theAGs' varying 
JX)liticaJ vie ..... swerethrowninlO 
relief. Rogers said every attorney 
general begins with a lofty and 
ambitious agenda against crime, 
but crime continues to t.!CalaIe. 
Katzenbach said the roJe of the 
Attorney GeneraJ should not be 
enlarged by giving the federal 
government additional 
jurisdiclionoveraiminalactivity. 
lnhi5opinion,thefederal.ization 
of criminal activity simply leads 
to greater government expense. 
He suggested the Anorney 
General should focus on the 
societalproblemsconfrontingthe 
children of America. 10 avoid 
future criminal activity. His 
statemenlevokedchecnfrom the 
audience. 
Barr disagreed, saying an 
Attorney General's job is law 
enforcemenl,notsocialwori:.He 
suggested AGs should influence 
states to suengthen their penal 
systems by imposing stricter 
sentenecsandbuildingmorejails. 
ThombllIgh followed Barr's lead, 
saying the primary role of the 
Attorney <knera1 is 10 confront 
criminal activity existing today 
and not to attempt to thwan 
criminal activity in the future. He 
added, "[thel greatest civil right 
of the people is to feel safe" and 
that necessarily means dealing 
withproblemsalhand.LikeBarr. 
he suggested building more jails 
and imposing stricteJ sentences. 
Clark responded with a 
passionate rebullal. He said 
spending more money on crime 
would continue the 
"miJitarizalionH of law 
enforcemenL 
"Society has to come 10 grips 
with the ract that crime reflects 
the ctuncttt or society,H CIart. 
said. He said he opposed more 
''beating of peopleover the head," 
and said, ''throwing more people 
in jail is nO(theanswer." 
Kevin Lee Thomason 
Independent Computer Consultant 
Call me if you need help: 
Insla1ling Software 
Fighting Computer Viruses 
Learning WordPerfect 
I charge reasonable rates, and your satisraction is 
guaranteed. 415_864.3175 
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On the Subject of ... Respect 
By Sophia Ng 
What is respect? This is not exactly a mind-boggling 
question. ~yorwhy not have respect?" is perhaps a more 
troubling one. 
I know people w ho have too much respect for others. That 
respect is sometimes perceived as sheepish. cowardly, 
introvertish. To be blunt. those nice fo lks don'tget any 
respect in return. and that bothers me, tremendously. 
Some nice people have strong opinions about things that 
they believe in and are concemed with, but they only act 
when their principles are at stake. Other times, they can be 
careless about what other people think. either about them, 
or about their beliefs. 
This is not to say they have no respect lorwhat people say 
or think. On the contrary, it is because they are confident 
enough that they are not easily troubled by people's gossip 
orOpinions.lnotherwords. a confident person who respects 
others listens to what other people have to say, but is not 
necessarily affected (adversely or not) by other people's 
opinions. True confidence comes from within and not from 
without. 
When engaging in a conversation, for instance. a person 
who respects others can just sit down, listen, and digest 
what other people have to say. A respedfullistenerdoes not 
jump to conclusions, or raise disagreements. or intercept 
with additional information. or cut offlhe speaker altogether 
in order to express another opinion. 
Good communication is a two-way street. It lakes more 
Ihan telling to make aconversation; iI also requires listening. 
unless you don't care much about who you are tailing 10 or 
are only interested in getting your point across. In either of 
the two laner scenarios, there is a serious lack of respect for 
the other person involved. If you don't care much abou1 who 
you are talking to or you don't have the social grace to listen 
to the other person, you are better 011 cutting the one-sided 
conversation short and not wasting the other person's 
vallabie time. 
I used to get very frustrated when people were so eager 
to get their own agenda across orto interrupt the conversation 
wilh whatever "vast knowledge"they may possess, Ihatthey 
didn't hear a word of what I said. One time. I was feeling a 
linle weary, so t found a friend to tell my problems to and get 
her advice. But belore I got to the next sentence, she went 
on and and on telling me her whole life story. I ended the 
conversation by saying, "It·s nice knowing that you share 
ellactlythe same problems I do and thai you h;'tvunderstand 
the feelings I am going through: 
Now I can just lOOk at the same Situation and laugh abou1 
it. What the helll People have the choiCe to dowhateverthey 
want. But that shouldn't stop me from analyzing why people 
dowhat they do. There are certain things required 01 mature 
adults and I think respect for others is one of Ihem 
As is true with most things, there is a limit to respect 
When you give someone their doe respect ailC! you get none 
in return. that is the time to stop. There is no cure lor people 
who have no respect for others and who are not capable 01 
being moved by and thus learning from the respect and 
courtesy that others have shown them. The way todealwith 
those'erminally iU" is be polite and stay at a distance. I don't 
see anything wrong with having a lillie superionty complex 
by demonstrating that "I AM TOO FAR ABOVE YOUR KINO 
TO BE TROUBLED BY YOUR PROBLEMSI" 
r-------------------, 
: Primetime Pizza: 
I Happy Hour 4·7 Monday - Friday I 
I $J .50 and $2.00 Pints or Beer I 
I Sports Bar I 
I $2.00 off on large pizza OR $ 1_00 off on I 
: medium pizza WITH THIS RD ONLY. : 
I we deliver, can 474· 1166 I 
L_151~!£!.e!!.~t~(~'.:e,;.n.1a!.ki.!!.~d,ll~~_.J 
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OPINION 
so Sue Us! Letters to the Editor 
The ooUege's spokesman, Tom OebIey, 
posted a threatening letter last week. 
Effectively, he has told the entire student 
body that if a staff member Is criticized by 
name, the school is planning to respond by 
filing a libel suit against the student. So we 
here at the law News are plannillg our 
countersuits. 
• Agains1 the college for violating the free 
speech rights of students by regulating 
outside speakers on the basis of oontenl and 
attempting to limit student organization 
funclraising. 
• Against the college for antitrust by only 
permitting one bake sale per day 
• /lJ;Jainst Dean Mary Kay Kaneforrefuslng 
to be interviewed in violation of the state's 
open meeting law and the city's sunshioe 
law. 
• Against the Dean Search Committeefor 
refuSing to allow the Law News to interview 
thecleancandldalesinvlolationotthestate's 
open meeting law and the city's sunshine 
law. 
• Againstthe college for violating state law 
by allowing employers who discriminate 
against gays and lesbians to recruit on 
campus. 
• Against the college for refusing to 
bargain collectively with its elT1>loyees. 
• Against the college for negligence lor 
the back injuries caused by broken 
classroom chairs. 
.Against thecollegelor not repainting 
the peeling paint In room C, thereby 
violating the imp6edwarranty of habkability. 
• Against professors who gIve bad 
grades or criticize student comments, as 
these teachers cause Intentional infliction 
01 emotional distress. 
• Against the college for breach of 
contractooe tothe huge nutTberof students 
whO don' have jobs. 
One could argue about the merits of 
each of our planned lawsuits, but they all 
have more support in the law than public 
officials suing for libel when someone 
crtiticizes their performance. 
We suggest the administration read the 
First Amendment to the United Stales 
Constitution. Last we checked, it still states: 
·Congress shall make no law •.. abridging 
the freedom of speech. or of the press; or 
the right 01 the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievances." 
Election Endorsements 
Ctty Attorney: Louise Renne 
Renne has done a good job representing 
the city in all civ~ matersduring the past seven 
years. While we might prefer a more activist 
city attorney, there is no evidence her opponent 
would be any better. 
PropoSitions Wand X 
Proposition Wwould lilTit and Proposition X 
would eliminate elected ofticials' "Iriends· 
accounls, basically slush funds forcontriJulions 
not allowed as campaign funds. These 
accounts allow politicians to be bought. but it 
can cost money to mingle with one's 
constituents so "friends accounts· can be 
invaluable to city officials of limited means. 
We endorse Yes on W and are split on X. 
PropOSition v: No 
You may know Proposition V as the measure 
that would fingerprint all recipients of General 
Assistance. ThaI's reason enough to vote no. 
The fingerprinting system would be expensive. 
humiUatir'g, Big Brotherish, and useless against 
most typei 01 fraud 
What's worse. though. Is that V would double 
the sanctions tor aU "program violations·, 
GA is San Francisco's $345 a month 
weHare program for more than 15,000 
single people with no other source 01 
money. Many recipients are hOmeless, 
disabled or HIV·positive. GA is all that 
keeps these people oft the street. Prop. V 
could easily put them there. 
The city of Saint Francis can do beller. 
Please vote no. 
Proposition AA: Yes 
This measure, requiring all city 
employees to ride public transit twice a 
week, is probably non-bindlng. Still. a 'yes' 
vote could shame our civic lathers and 
mothers Inlo stepping out of their limos. 
You can learn a lot of things on public 
transit, like why Muni should be beller 
funded, and what it's like on the receiving 
end 01 a city bureaucracy. 
Some people may object, saying thai 
the Muni system is inconvenient. time-
consuming, unsafe and troublesome for 
busy people. night workers, and the 
disabled. 
We say, thaI's exactly the point. 
Hastings' First 
Union 
Editor, 
Hastings Public Safety Officers 
Association is pleased to 
announce that they have finally, 
after over a year of resistance on 
the part of lhe Hastings 
Administration, been fully 
recognized as a collective 
bargaining unil 
This Association is the rlJ'St 
organized labor in Hastings' 
history. 
A new jurisdictional security 
policy has been developed by 
the administnl.tion and. after 
consultation with the 
Association's counsel. an 
agreement was real::hed on a 
workable policy. The 
Association membership was 
concerned about the leadership 
and mission of the security 
department. 
During the course of policy· 
formation it became obvious 
that some College 
administnllOr.J had a general 
lack of understanding of the 
responsibilities of a Peace 
Omcee and the StalC·mandaled 
requirements of that position. 
Association members suessed 
that in order for our department 
to fulfiU its mission - which is 
to provide for the safety and 
security of the Hastings 
Community - basic equipment 
and stamng needs would have 
to be met. More importantly. a 
contemplated, hands-off, "Peace 
Offw:ers only when convenient" 
policy would be ineffective and 
contrary to the Peace Of rICer's 
public duty. 
With lhe major distraction of 
achieving the collective 
bargaining status and other 
problematic personnel decisions 
soon behind us, the Association 
remains committed to the 
missior. of providing for the 
safety, and the scrvingof. the 
Hastings Community. 
Your Safety is our first concern; 
our goal is to scrve and proleCt 
you. 
Dave Hardy 
Association President 
Making Trouble 
Editor, 
COlllituud Oil Pap 12 howevermlnor.from14daysto30dayswithoUi I received and read, with 
"be.".".its .. ____________________ 1 enjoyment and pride, your first issue of the 1993·1994 school 
year. It was g!'eal to see that the 
Law News still keeps ilSel£ busy 
tweaking Administration noses 
and shining lights into the 
Olherwise dark comers and 
cracks of Hastings student life. 
Keep up the good work! 
I also appreciate your keeping 
us "emeriti" on the mailing lisL 
AJlhough we get tons of Alumni 
crap from the Hastings 
Establishment, nothing can 
replace the student perspective. 
JOhD C, ADdre'IVS 
Editof'·ID·Cbier, Vol. 1,4 
La Raza 
Complains 
EdiIOr.J, 
We were disappoinlCd with the 
quality of reporting in two 
anicles in theSe.-. 19 Hastings 
Law News. 
Steven Feinstein's article. 
"Bake Sale Rules Void," was 
poorly researched. Mr. 
Feinstein forgot to rind out who 
discoveted that Director of 
Student Services Patsy 
Oppenheim's bake sale 
regulations were complelCly 
preempted by previous 
decisions of the Hastings Board 
of Directors. FeinslCin didn't 
mention that the eITon of 
Hastings La Raxa Law 
Students' Association was the 
main reason the new bake sale 
regulations were reversed. La 
Raza board members Richard 
Vaznaugh and Mary Gonzales 
were the only people in the 
school. to bring the official 
Hastings regulations to the 
auention of the Associaled 
Students of Hastings. ASH 
subsequently brought the 
information to Oppenheim. 
Necdltss to say, Feinstein was 
inaccurate when he wrote that 
the "riercest opposition" to lhe 
bake sale plan came from the 
lawjoumals. 
Similarly, Doug Carlin's article, 
"Dia De La Ram," was full of 
inaccuracies, distonions and a 
disparaging style error. 
First of all, carlin's statement 
that the evening began with 
Professor Gerald L6pez is 
wrong. 1he evening began with 
a welcome by La Raza 
President Mary Gonzales. 
Next, Political Chair AI 
Hernandez·Santana followed 
Collllto..,dolll'agtU 
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Editorial Guest Editorial 
Subpoena Envy Confessions of an Angry Man 
By Sheila B, Allen 
ClPrNJONSEDrrott 
I never had greatrespoct for 
the I aw-ocany authority for 
that matter. The concept of pin-
suipcd, intellectual, judicial 
rumination always paled against 
the straight and honest sU'Cet 
justice I grew up with (baseball 
bats and dark aUeys). During my 
rltSt year I was terrified I would 
become ~o gentrified and 
objective in my thinking, I would 
forget how to passionalely fight 
- fight diny, and go for the 
Jugular (regardless of right or 
wrong, win or lose - just fight). 
On 98t.h Street in Spanish 
Harlem, justice was predicated 
upon having your adversary by 
the short hairs and lhtn 
'negotiating'adisagreement.All 
through law school I've sat 
through classes mesmerized by 
the missed or failed argument 
why didn't s/he have him by the 
cobblers before the fight, I muse 
asmyt~herveryeruditelyand 
profess-oral-Iy opines the 
nuancesoftheseminalcaseunder 
discussionbylberestoftheclass. 
How could Ibis lawyer have lost 
this case,l wonder - how did S/ 
he blow it? Were they wimpy 
fighters or out-maneuvered? 
UncleGuido(whocouldbecalled 
a counselor, of sons) never lost 
argumcnts ... yet these (very 
educated) people arc getting 
trounced big-time lind paying 
mucho bucks to be bopped. OK, 
youcan'twineverycase,butwhy 
can't lawyers sue their 
incompetentbrethrenJsistem for 
allowing some of these ill· 
prepared, dinball cases to become 
precedent, thereby injuring all 
subsequemplaintiffs?Maybewe 
need a newprotcction agency to 
peventbadlawyering(Yo,there's 
aguy, One-Thwnb Riley, here 10 
seeyaboutthatSECcaseyablew). 
MaybeGuidowould InspirebetlCr 
results: youdon'l Wlnltotel1him, 
uGh well, win some, lose some," 
oc"Somedays, you JUSI have bad 
results," or "The other side 
cheated," 
As everyOfle else is nodding 
intelligenllyandscribblingaway, 
IsitpicturingJusticeSootccand 
Marlon Brando (as Godfather) 
discussing justice: I imagine 
Gideon v, Wainwright, with 
Brando as Chief Justice Earl 
WanenanduRagingBull"DeNiro 
as AbeFortas,fighterforGideon: 
StaJJooe,asJusticePowell,f1ashcs 
paslmesaying,"Educationisnot 
Ct",tiIo",tl""P"g,14 
HASTINGS LAW NEWS 
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"Fromdillogueoomellfllth" 
By Rich Jankowski 
FIRST YEAR 
Nonnally, I consider myself 
tohaveaprettygoodtempcr. I'll 
admit that I get the occasional 
urge to destroy things when I am 
completelyfrustrated,butlrarely 
(if ever) acton them. And yes, 
sometimeswhenlamdea.lingwith 
some mindless bastard, I might 
brieny entcnain a violent notion 
or two towards the contemptible, 
lillie piss anL But, basically I 
think of myself as a mellow guy 
overall. Granted, I do listen to 
some hostile, aggressive music. 
And sure, I've been known to 
carryagrudgesometimes. Moslly 
though, I manage to keep a 
relatively even keel and let 
everyone else do their own thing 
wilhoutany interference from me. 
Despiteall that, there are a few 
things that never fail to piss me 
off no matter how hard I try to 
ignore them. For example, it is 
hardformelOrcactdiplomaticaily 
to blatant displays of prejudice, 
intolerance, or stupidity. Maybe 
I simply elljX'.Ct too much from 
people or something. I don't 
know. But when I am confronted 
by a closed·minded son-of-a· 
bitch, I pretty much lose it. 
Equanimity and control ny 
sUaight out the window for a 
while. Andwhenit'sanespedal1y 
ugly siwation, this one vein klnd 
ofsticksoutonmyhcad(typically 
indicating that I am about to act 
like an idiot). 
Now I know some of you are 
thinking thaI this little tirade is 
going 10 downgrade into some 
pcdantic,politically-correctbitch 
session. Well, don't worry, it 
isn't. If you want a dose of that, 
you can always pay a visit to the 
wonderfully whiny Community 
Comment Board (it's like a 
gruesometrafflCaccident;youjust 
can't help but stop and look). 
Anyway, relax, I'm not here to 
play the role oC mind police and 
tell you what is right 10 think. I 
figurethalmostofusaireadyhave 
fonnedouropinionsaboutracism, 
sexism, or any other "ism" you 
can possibly dream up. Andasfar 
as I'm concerned, that's cool as 
long as no one tries to impose 
their views on me. 
SO,I'mnotgoingtodtagouta 
soapbox and preach Rich'sgospel 
of right and wrong to you today, 
Instead, I wanlto venl a bit. I 
figure a link ranting atout a few 
truly annoying things here at 
Hastings might be therapeutic. 
Nothing major or political, just 
some tedious bullshit that I've 
encountered. Talce, for example, 
what l euphemisticailyrefCttoas 
the "eager.beaver" syndrome 
(more like "horrendous-pain·in. 
my·ass" syndrome if I haven't 
had much sleep). It'swtlenyou're 
inclassandtheprofessorisasking 
a specirlC person some breath· 
takingly Socratic series of 
questions. Now, we've all either 
been there or will be soon. No 
mauer how together your shit is, 
you still get a litllenervous. It's 
natural. But if you hesitate for 
even a split·second, the eager-
bcavcr'shandwillshoothighinto 
the air. Man, it malces me mad 
jusl to think. about it now. Not 
only is it completely disrespectful 
to the questionee who is getting 
grilled,butit'stotallydistracting 
and annoying to everyone else. 
And I know for me, the effect of 
slJOhbehavioriscumulative,With 
every passing day and OUI· 
stretched finger frantically 
waggled, my desire to see a 
professor Just fucking ruin these 
sorry people grows. 
While we're on the subject of 
questions,l'dliketospreadsome 
news. Despitewhatyou'veheard, 
some questions are dumb. I know 
because I've asked a few lame 
Contin",donP"Kt1$ 
V is for Vicious 
By Martha A. Bridegam 
Copy EDITOR 
It might seem excessive to 
argue that a municipal ballot 
measure will kill people. 
Nevertheless, I'll say it. 
If Proposition V passes, it will 
kill people. 
They will be people we know 
_ people who have sought help 
from Hastings students through 
GAAP and the various clinical 
progrnms, people we pass on the 
street, our neighbors. 
That's Proposition V, as in 
Vicious,ontheNovember2baliot 
in San Francisco. lfyou area San 
Francisco voter, Of if you know 
any San Francisco voters, please 
read your ballot book section on 
Proposition V. 
Proposition V is Mayor 
Jordan's punitive attempt at 
"welfare reform" in the General 
Assistance (GA) program. 
More than 15,000 San 
Franciscans re ly on the $345 
monthly GA grant as their only 
source of money. (Some also 
receive $45 to $90 in Food 
Stamps.) Many GA recipients are 
disabled, many are HIV ·positive, 
and, by a very conservative 
estimate,3,CXXlarehomeless.Life 
on GA is not easy. Proposition V 
would make il much worse. 
Ifpassed,PropositionVwould 
do thrce things, all of them cruel: 
• Increase the sanction ror 
GA rule violations rrom 14 t030 
days. Currenlly, someone who 
misses an appoinunent is cut off 
benefitsandmaynOireapplyuntil 
14daysaftertheeffectivedateof 
the cutoff. Because the 
reapplicalionprocesstakesatleast 
another week, the person being 
punishedgetsoomOfley foralmOSl 
a month. Proposition V would 
bar reapplication for 30 days 
instead of 14. Second and third 
"Craud" offenses would be 
punished by 60, and 90·day 
sanctions,respectively. 
Many of these 30·day 
sanctions would hit needy people 
who have done nothing wrong. 
Program violations may be 
comparatively small, such as 
being late fora 6:30 a.m. Strecl-
sweeping assignment, or missing 
an appoinunent due to illness. 
Recipients may "remedy" some 
violations and thereby avoid 
cUioff, bUI il is very difficult to 
contact eligibility workers to 
arrange remedies, and recipienlS 
often do nOieven know they have 
the right to remedy. Of course, 
those least able to assert remedy 
rightsarethosewhosephysicalor 
mental debilitation places them 
most in need of benefits. Many 
types of paperwork violations, 
such as failure to obtain a 
CaiifOOliaID,cannotberemedied. 
·lmposeaIS·dayresidency 
requinment for new or repeat 
applicants , Homeless people, 
batlCrcd women and the recently 
evicted may have troubJe finding 
people to youch for their presence 
in the city. 
• Require all GAapplicanls 
IiInd recipienls to be 
fingerprinted, The fingerprints 
would go to a computer database 
meanttocalch people who reapply 
for benefits under fal se names. 
Thesystem would cost thecounty 
C"tio"u,d o" fDI' IS 
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Bloodletting 
Warm, red blOod was Heming 001 of me and down my 
ann. I'd given blood before, but Ihis was the first time I'd 
associated ~adult bed-weUer" with the experience. Ne ... er 
had the nurses laid the Ihin little tube so it ran down my 
exposed foreann before dropping over the side of the 
table. A truly unforgettable sensation. 
1 gueSSed that the little red tube disappearing over the 
side 01 the table ran into a sturdy vinyl bag, like the one 
allaChed to my newly made friend at the next table. 
Watching her bloodlillthe bagwassick.ening andcomforting 
at the same time. At least I wasn, alone. The bag hung on 
a weighted metal ann, and when it reached a pound, the 
ann was supposed to lip so a nurse would come over to 
arrest the flow. I say supposedly, because they ended up 
milking my unfortunate friend for some reason, But the 
nurses were great and my friend steadfast We both knew 
the juice and doughnuts weren, very lar away, 
II was another blood-donaling lirst for me when I realized 
that if I got turned away at the initial Interview stage, there 
were people watching who either knew me or might 
someday know me, This wasn' some comrTlJnity clinic 
where I was justan anonymous face among a bunchofdo-
gooders. If they didn, want rrry blood, people were going 
to know, And fIYenthough I'd run myseltthroughthewhole 
battery of medical and personal questions, and was as 
sure as I could possibly be that they were going to take my 
blood, I was slill a little worried. I coold take heart IhOugh, 
e ... en though I stood on the verge of possibly damning 
myselt in the eyes of not·quite-distant·enough strangers, 
at least my section mates might benelit. The friendly folks 
at the sign-in table had added my name to the section 
competition for a keg 01 beer when I registered. That's 
right, a keg of beer. Nowwhat I want to know is whether we 
get to drink. illn8:40 Torts. ForthOse of you whO are saying, 
·Oamn, I shOuld ha ... e given blood,· you should also know 
that the other prizes offered were bar review courses and 
a sweatshirt from the bookstore. With a maximum of 150 
people giving blood, those odds are a heck ot a lot beller 
than the state lottery. 
Anyway, back 10 the story. When I did get turned away, 
it was because I hadn'l answered the medical and 
behavioral hislOry questions on the form. I made a beeline 
for my seat. made a blg show thai I had Just stupidly not 
checked the boxes, and a ... oided all eye contact. Not a big 
deal, thankfully. After that It was ot! to the milk and cookie 
stalion lor some pre-donation sugar loading and some 
great banter with a guy who acted like the local version of 
Mr. Rogers, 
As you'll knowlromthe start 01 our story, for me alleasl, 
the poking and flowing part 01 the day went just fine. 
I really enjoy giving blOod, excep!, of course, forthe part 
where they ram a needle with a visible hole into your 
forearm, because nowhere else can I discuss my sex life 
in a calm, detached manner with another adult. That's 
worth the 45 minutes 01 my time right there. And if that is 
not enough, ii's the only time I get to eniOy talking with 
health professionals. It's the only time I see Ihese people 
when I don't feel like hell. They're great people, right down 
to the casual banter they maintain while they are looking 
lor signs lhat I'm about to do a face-plant because I sat up 
too last. BaSiCally, the whole experience gels eight out of 
10 points on rnywannand fuzzy scale. If you didn't get the 
chance to give this Ume, don' miss it next lime. 
At Lunch With ... Louise Renne 
A Continuing Series 
By Steven Feinstein 
E.orroRtNCHlEf 
It is rough work writing an At 
L/Ulch With column, I rlfSt had 
lunch with Dean Read September 
7. But writing an article aoout 
Dean Read's intention to teach at 
Hastings forever and his plans for 
Hastings2000somehowno Iooger 
seemsinreresting. 
Ithenaskedsoon-to-be-Acting 
Dean of the College Mary Kay 
Kane to have lunch with me. She 
originally accepted but then 
canceled. She said she would nOl 
have lunch with me until after the 
Board of Directors had chosen 
the new dean in December. 
Presumably it would then be too 
late for students 10 do anything 
aoout her becoming dean. 
Finally, I decided to look for 
my lunch partner outside the 
rarefied world of the Hastings 
Admimsuation, Louise Renne, 
City Attorney of the City and 
County of San Francisco, was 
happy to have lunch with me as 
she campaigned flY re-eJection , 
Restaurant Review 
We ate at the Hayes SlJeet Grill, 
320 Hayes Street, where Renne 
had made reservations, 
Shockingly, she was a half-hour 
late with an excuse about having 
to meet with a Hillary somelxldy 
to discuss national health care 
policy. 
The Grill's menu included 
many items that were, not 
surprisingly, grilled. We both 
had the Crab Cakes with Pasilla 
BeurreB1ancandFrisee(SI4.75). 
Theycakes were good though too 
breaded and a liuie bland. It was 
served with a small salad made of 
exotic greens and crispy thick 
french fries. 
She was at times candid in our 
conversation, though unwillingto 
speak about many city issues 
because she felt might have 10 
defend city policies in court. I 
told her I was surprised 10 fmd 
such a closed administrntion at 
Hastings, or, as I now call it, the 
Kremlin of the Tenderloin. She 
said, ''Thai was always true of 
Hastings. Students are always 
complaining there is not a good 
dialogue between them and the 
faculty and adminislration." 
As the City Attorney Renne is 
responsible for representing the 
city in all civil matlers. Unlite 
the city allorneys in most 
California ci ties she is nOi 
responsible for any criminal 
prosecutions. She has a staff of 
84 attorneys, but, unfonunately, 
is not hiring. 
We discussed my parking 
tickets. Shedidnotthinkmuchof 
my excuse that Columbus Day 
was a holiday when one can park 
in a yellow rone. She also said 
she supports 5275 parking tickets 
forpeople,likeme, whopark near 
comers with curb cuts. 
Her stories of being a woman 
in law school in the early 19605 
were interesting. She said 
professors would generally nOt 
calion women, except flY one 
who would have "Ladies' Days" 
when thet call~d wome:l do· ... n 10 
the front of the class to recile 
about cases. 
Renne complained that her 
oppponent, Neil Eisenberg, has 
promoted a series of vicious 
columns about Renne's claimed 
failingsbyWatrenHinck1einThe 
Independent. Shesaid Eisenberg 
was put up to running by Stare 
Senator Quentin Kopp. who is 
Dim Sum, Serve Some 
By Jose Martinez, Jr, 
AOVERTISING EOITOR 
At the suggestion of our nne 
editor-in·chief, theSlaiTattheLaw 
News got together one afternoon 
10 explore the culinary creations 
at the new luncheonette Hong 
Kong West. Located at Opera 
Plaza next 10 Max's, Hong Kong 
West offers authentic Cantonese 
victuals aI moderate prices. We 
went for Dim Sum. an original 
Hong Kong favorile which is 
featured daily for breakfast and 
lWlch. 
WelllTived relatively early for 
lunch. WewereseatcdpromptJy. 
Unfortunately, promptness 
became only a notion after this 
point. As the lunch time crowd 
stamd 10 gather m, the relatively 
spacious restaurant quickly 
reached full capacity. Whilcitis 
nice 10 go 10 a popular restaW1lI1t, 
service is often sacrificed. We 
often found ourselves looking 
over our shoulders trying 10 get 
the attention of the busy waiters. 
Fortunately, one of the editors 
The more popular dishes are in 
lheSI.80range. 
Particular favorites among the 
groupincludcd foil wrap chicken. 
Marinated chicken is Wl'llI'pe!l ill 
roil and saut<!ed. The end result is 
delicious tender chicken with a 
delightful marinade. Another 
favorite is the steamed B.B.Q. 
pork buns. The buns are very 
light and the B.B.Q. pork is 
magnificent. 1 enjoyed the fresh 
shrimp dumplings wrapped in a 
very light crepe. I also enjoyed 
the sweet rice with special meat 
wrapped in 100US leaf. I can't tell 
specifically what type of meat is 
in the dish, but I can say thai the 
combination of sweet rice and the 
meatmakea deliciousand unique 
combination. 
If you have never uied Dim 
Sum, or are in the mood for 
something a liuiedifferent, Hong 
Kong West is conveniently 
locatedncxttoschool. I love Dim 
Sum on Sunday mornings - the 
oils used in cooking sometimes 
haveatherapeuticva\~, 
.... ______________ • was fluent in Cantonese and the 
.service got a Iiuie betrer, The 
decor at Hong Kong West is not 
going to win any awards ror 
creativity. Othcrthan thechccsy 
muraisofHongKongonlhewalls 
the restaurant is rather non-
descript. The mall setting is also 
abummer. The clientele at Hong 
Kong Westaremostly Asianmen, 
This fact leads me to two 
conclusions: therestaurantcalers 
to a businessman environment; 
and, the food is probably preuy 
goOO. In fact. the latrercooclusion 
is correcl Hong Kong West has 
an extensive .selecuOIl of Dim 
Sum. Themenufeaturesfavorires 
such as foil wrap chicken, fresh 
shrimp Steamed dumplings, pork 
dumplings, steamed B.B.Q. pork 
buns,potstickers,andourEditor's 
favorire, steamed beef balls. For 
Ihose of you with more 
adventurous paieues, the menu 
also has indigenous delico.;;:ies 
such as sea blubber. shark's fin 
soup dumplings. beef lripe srew 
and chicken feel in spicy water. 
The prices are very reasonable. 
Oishesrangefrom $1,8010$3.80 . 
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Bagels by the Bay 
By Joel Agron 
fooD COlUMNIST 
Bagels, located in the Sunset inside, flavor and oUlSide sheen. 
District on Irving St, between They also sell plain and flavored 
Ninth and Tenth Avenues. There cream cheeses, of which the 
is also a Noah's in the Marina walnut-dale spread is notably 
When I wasjllllt a small boy, District at 2075 Chestnu~ at good,tastingalmostlikeasliceof 
my aunt came to visit us in Sleiner. These bagels are terrific! exotic cheesecake. The Bagelry 
Arizona.SbewasfromNewYork. They are generously sized and also makes tremendous turkey 
always fresh. Theoutsidehasthat sandwiches on Iheir bagels with 
all-important "sheen" which lettuce,sproulS,cheese,tomatoes 
creates a navorful, stretchy and even cucumbers, a bargain 
surlaceand givesagood bagel its made-to-order at just $2.75. 
and was amazed that we were 
abletogetfreshlybaked bagels in 
therough-and-twnblebackwoods 
ofTucson. She honestly believed 
that bagels were a New York 
phenomenon, and any bagel 
obtained outside "The City" 
would be just a lifeless imitation. 
New Yorkers are sometimes iike 
lhal;theyareofaensurprisedlhat 
weh.aveindoorplwnbingwestof 
the Hudson. 
Although New York City's 
Jewishimmigrantswereprobably 
theflI'SlIDeaJ.bagelsintheNew 
World, fine bagel bakeries can be 
found on the West Coast as well. 
If you're in Tucson, stop by the 
Hot Bage.Bakery on Speedway, 
just east of the University of 
Arizona. I was II the 1ast time I 
was there, but I remember the 
bagels being vay good. 
For thoseofyou not venturing 
out of the Bay Area in the 
immediate future, I offer the 
following recommendations. 
SanFrancisco'snewestpIayer 
in the bagel game is Noah's 
Part 20(2 
feel and weighL The inside is Unlike Noah's and The 
chewy and fragrant, with an Bagelry, I cannot recommend 
excellent texture. These bagels Holey Bagel, located at 1206 
are the biggest I've seen, and just Masonic and 3218 Fillmore. The 
onemakesa£ullmeal. Thebakers reason to buy bagels baked at a 
are liberal with Ihe poppy or bakery, rather than the frozen or 
sesame seed coatings, an~ will bagged kind at Safeway, is 
separately wrap your olllon or because bakery bagels were made 
garlic goodies so they won't thesamedayyouboughtthem.At 
contaminate your cinnamon- HoleyBagel,thebagelstasteasif 
raisins. Noah's also sells flavored they were made the day before, or 
and plain creamcheese "shmears" maybe even the week before. The 
and cute mini-bagels for parties. OQlSidemoreresemblescardboard 
Tbe Bagelry is hard 10 miss Ihan the flexible shiny crust on a 
once you've seen the four-foot Noah's. Whereas a good bagel's 
bagel hanging above the door on inner flesh stretches before it tears, 
Polk Street, between Broadway a Holey bagel just crumbles inlO 
and Yallejo. IRCOmmend you get pieces. These bagels have a dusty 
here early in Ihe day, since they and almost stale flavor lhat does 
close Ihe door once the day's notmeasureuptothefmerbagels 
bagels are sold, often before 1 available in San Francisco. 
p.m. WhilcootaslargeasNoah's Hyou'releavingSanFrancisco 
bagels,theBagelry'sproductions for the peace and sunshine of 
are wonderful. The Bagelry gives 
liS bagels an exceUent flexible CtmJinutdonPag, 13 
50 Ways to Leave Your Library 
Reviews of Basement Video Games 
By Eric C. Johnson 
and Brian Jebian 
STAFF WRITERS 
Last month we left you in the 
198 basement reviewing video 
games. Thanks to the Law News' 
endless supply of quarters and 
Junior Mints, we're still there. 
Enough talking; here's Ihe restof 
·hegames. 
Neo GtoITop Playu Golf 
The game: The Neo Geo 
machine is so cool it has two 
games inside of it simply choose 
the one you want to play. Top 
PlayerGolfis, asthename implies, 
a computerized version of the 
outdoor sport enshrined by all. 
BrianrefusedIDplaythisgame 
on principle. 
Eric: Boring! Thecontrols are 
unwieldy and the instructions 
offerno belpfw clues.. This game 
lasts forever on one quarter; 
usually DOl a problem, but ilS 
painful on this game. 
Neo GeoIFootball Frenzy 
The game: Another example 
of the brilliant idea of taking an 
outdoor,alhleticsportandturning 
it into passive indoor 
entertainment Soon we'll have 
video games where we make 
computer-generated characters 
use the Stair Master. 
Brian: 
I like 
this 
game. 
A 101. 
Once 
you 
learn 
how to 
ooouul 
your 
team, 
bcan 
be just 
loads 
of fun doing things that destroy 
any realism that the designers 
intended the game to have. 
Eric: Another long game, but 
this time enjoyable. A wee bit 
confusing at ftr:St, but the controls 
are very instinctiveoocc you're 
used 10 them. 
Lethal En(orcer 
The game: A game that leIS 
you kill bad guys with actual 
weapons instead of pushing 
buttons. The machine comes 
equipped with pistols that you 
point at the screen and fire. 
Requires two quarters to start: 
Brian: 
Well 
worth 
( h' 
.-
11<re', 
""""" like having 
, 
...... 
gunm 
P'HaronSnlvaAl<DIliOON your 
hands 
and blowing away simulated 
scwnbags. And, yes, I am quite 
comfonablewilhmysexuality. 
Eric: The gun controls do take 
a bilofgetting used 10. The game 
penalizes you for shoming 
innocent people. How unrealislic. 
FogtJJ 
Reel World 
Dazed and Confused: A Bong Hit from the 70's 
By Dolly Reynolds 
Dazed and Confused is a giddy, noslalgic look at 
the 1970s through Ihe eyes 01 high school students in 
suburban Texas. The movie was written and directed 
by Slackers Richard linklater and follows a similar 
structure. The action begins at 1 p.m. on May 28, 
1976, and ends at sunrise the next morning. It's the 
last day of school, the country is celebrating its 
bicentennial, and Lynyrd Skynyrd rules. 
linklater brings us into the high school and lets us 
meet the characters we'lI spend the movie with. 
There's Slater, the cosmic pothead, Randy ~Pink· 
Floyd, the cool quarterback, Mike and Tony, brainy 
geeks who want to go to law school, Jodi, woman 
among girls, the jerk, the frizzy space cadets, the 
smokers, the cheerleaders. You know them all 
because if you're old enough to rememberthe Captain 
and Tenille, these people went to your high school. It 
fee I s great to 
be with them 
again as 
follows 
slruggle 
wasted 
laid. 
This 
school 
the days 
ertyHills, 
The girls 
In the 
room to 
the boys 
bongs in 
shop,the 
linklater 
I h e i r 
10 get 
andlor 
is high 
before 
of Bev-
90210. 
all gather 
b a I h-
smoke, 
chisel 
wood 
teachers 
about"" =======- ~~~~~: 
and everyone wears ridiculous clothes. 
Since it's the last day of sChool, the new seniors 
must initiate the new freshmen. This initiation involves 
some pretty weird rituals. The boys take woo.den 
paddles, also built in wood shop and personalized 
with slogans like ~FAH Q" and "Soul Pole" and chase 
the eighth graders. When the kids are inevitably 
caught, their butts are paddled purple, they're given 
a beer, and they become part 01 the group. 
The junior high girls are assembled in the high 
school parking lot. The seniors order them to lie 
down, and then CQverthem with ketchup and mustard. 
These human hot dogs must now kneel belore the 
senior boys. The boys really crack themse~es up by 
telling the girls to open their mouths, and asking Ihem, 
"do you spit or swallow?· 
The rest of the movie continues along ITI.Ich the 
same lines. What plot Ihere is involves all these kids 
looking for a place to have a "bitchous" last day 01 
schOOl party. Unklater generally just lets us hang 
around these characters as they play foosball, drive 
around, Iry 10 buy beer, avoid parents, flirt, make out, 
arn:..i::ers lilm is made with real affection. These 
kids are all, on some level, jerks, but they're sweet 
and familiar Jerks. You don' judge them-y~u're too 
busy laughing and remembering what ilwas like back 
Ihen. Unlike the tedious and alienated poseurs In 
Slacker, these characters do have a sort of skewed 
comrrunity ethiC. In the end, everyone In this film 
makes it to the part)'. 
Dazed and Confused is playing attha Kabuki. Put 
on your powder blue Levi corduroys and go. 
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Career Services 
CofllMllrdjro"'PtJgrl 
years) foundjobs Ihrough OCl.ln 
1992, 137 students (109 second 
years and 711 third yem) got OCI 
jobs, and in 1993, 124 slUdents 
(102 second years and 12 third 
years) obtained jobs. However, 
Legal Recruitment Coordinator 
John Young said these numbers 
arenotnecessarilycomplete,since 
they are based on voluntary 
reponing from students and 
t;tnploym. 
Director of Career Services 
Kristin Flierl said that perhaps 
employers'cutbacksinrtCruiting 
ellpenses have kept away those 
firms that were not sincerely 
interested in hiring Hastings 
students anyway. 
fairly, but now OCI needs more 
"institutional support" 10 better 
help students. 
Last spring Hastings dropped 
from 19th to 23rd in the U.S. 
News and World Report ranking 
of U.S. law schools -
dangerously close to dropping off 
Mack said both 
Career Services 
Director Kristin 
Flierl and John 
Young, the legal 
recruitment 
coordinator, 
should be fired. 
of the "top 25" list Much of the 
Heurings Law News Oclbbv 26. J993 
Some Modest Proposals 
AtarecentASHmeeungaboutCarcerServices, 
several Sluden13 offemd suggestions for more help 
in the job search. Among them: 
l. Do OCI on a rowing, year-round basis. 
2. Make OCI more attractive to smalJ rums 
(Family Law, Labor Law. BankruptCy) by reducing 
the costs: ooe student said USF's faculty allow 
their offICes 10 be used for interviews to avoid the 
high COSI of renting hotel roorns. 
3. Provide a database on the fums participating 
in OCI (especiaUy the "Student Send Reswne" 
employers) 00 disk for students. Also, put theOCI 
data base on the Hastings Bulletin Board System, 
$0 students can peruse and download. easily for 
merging with coverletteJS. 
4. Do ''On-Campus Interviews" on the road. 
Organize a combined U,C. - OCI session in D.C., 
N.Y., Chicago, or even LA If Career Suvices 
would SCt up interview sites in Olher employer-
populated cities, student! could split expenses for 
interViews with smallc:r (non-reimbursing) flmls in 
thosecitie.1. 
5. Give a seminar on contracting out Segal labor. 
6. Contract with a sole practitiooer 10 give a 
lecture or seminar on hanging out • shingle. The 
speakercouldgiveadviceon whatkindofordinary, 
bread-and-butter legal business students can use 10 
payoff their loans while doing tmderpaid or 
volunteer public interest work. Students asked for 
advice on Iandlordltenant filings. non-conteslCd 
divorces, individual banhuPlCies - whatever the 
market. needs from a legal tyro. 
An informal calculation by a 1993 graduate 
(and theconsensusofhis friends) was th.aI55 1065 
percent of the class is still unemployed. 
If slUdents have any more suggcstioos for help 
with thejobsearch,pleaseshatethem with the Law 
News and we'U print them. 
-8beilllAUen A common complaint among 
HastingsstudentsisthattheCareet 
Services Office is not doing 
enough 10 attract empklyers to 
Hastings. Flierl placed some 
blame on the bad economy. She 
also said a new wk force is 
ronning to address the role or 
Career Services at Hastings. The 
committee will include Aierl, 
Pror. DanielLathrope. Dean Leo 
Martinez, DireclOr of SlUdent 
Services Patsy Oppenheim and 
student representatives. She said 
proposals so far included hmch 
meetings between faculty and 
employers, and regional job fairs 
for students seeking employment 
outside Northern California. 
=::r:i~g~~:~:~ '-_______________________ 1 
Asked ir Career Services gets 
enough support rrom the 
administration and the Board of 
Directors, Flierl said, "For the 
most part, yes." Flied said her 
fundingrequestshavebeenlreated 
success. 
Flierl at first refused to 
commentonthecareerplacement 
ranking, then said her office 
provides the career services data 
10 the Academic Dean's off.ce, 
which in rum gives it to U.S. 
NewS.Flieriaddedthatothcrlaw 
schools provided data from 
previousycars, thus skewing the 
resultsofHastings'ranking.F1ieri 
declined to comment further on 
the issue, saying it was too 
"political." 
Flierladvisedstudentswhoare 
currentlysearchingforjobslhat, 
"if you don't really want to 
practice law your chances are 
lower. You really have to want it 
in this market" and "you have to 
do more than just graduate." 
At Lunch With 
CoNilturd/roMP"tr10 
dosewithHinck.le. ShesaidKopp 
hates women to be in offICe and 
has had a vendetta against her 
since she supported Dianne 
Feinslein over Kopp in 1979. 
The subject turned to various 
ballolmeasures.Shesaidshewas 
all in favor of BB, which would 
give a cop his puppet. However, 
she was negative about 
Proposition AA which would 
requiIealJ cityemployoestotake 
public transportation twice a 
week. She said she was 100 busy 
to take public Ir.!nsportation and 
did not plan 10 ventureonlO the 
Muni twice a week if it passed. 
Mter we finished lunch she 
offeredtopay,whlchI,inviolation 
of good journalistic ethics, 
accepted. She went back 10 the 
campaign trail and I went to 
Insurance class. 
Law News 
Writers Meeting 
November 4 at 3:30 p.m. 
Law News office 
198 Bldg., Room B-27 
Law News Endorsements 
ContifW«l from Page 8 
Proposition 88: Yea 
Proposition BB was put on the 
balkll by a police officer whose 
supervisor won't let him walk the 
beat with his puppeL He's asking 
thecilyforitsendorsemenLAny 
peaceful law enforcement tool 
which will defuse tensesituations 
and bringhumorintocootroversy 
deserves our vote. Besides, one 
more dummy on the force won't 
h .... 
Proposition 17():Yes 
Proposition 170 will change 
lhestale'srequitementforschool 
bond elections from a two-thirds 
super-majority 10 a simple 
majority. Oneperson,one vote is 
still a good policy to us. Also, 
schoolconsuuction isdespeta.lely 
needed in many area.softhe stale. 
Proposition C and Proposition 
172: Yes 
These both would maintainthe 
current sales tax level. C only 
takes effect in San Francisco if 
172 fails statewide. 
The government needs the 
money for Jaw enforcement, 
public services, health care, and 
even to run Hastings. Theonly 
shame is that Governor Wilson 
shoukl have been a man and just 
extended the half-cent sales tax 
lhatthestateclearlyneeds. 
Proposition 174: No 
The School Voucher initiative 
is ':loth stupid and 
unconstitutional. The right of all 
children 10 public education has 
been a societal consensus for a 
long time. This is not time to start 
state funding of churches and 10 
destroy our public schools. 
Student Group Funding Endangered 
CtHltiIIllrtl/r"tff.P"grJ 
are 00 longer available. They say 
political student groups are 
essential 10 theeducation process 
where different views should be 
readily available and easily 
discussed. 
It is unclear how the UC 
Regents will interpret the 
CaliforniaStateSupremeCourt's 
decision and how UC and State 
campuses throughout California 
will modify their mandatory 
student activity fees, but the 
Regents willdetennineastandard 
policy for the entire UC system. 
A number of alternatives have 
beensuggested,amongwhichare 
avoluntaryfeesystem,achecklist 
allowing students to block funds 
to certain groups, or even 
abolishing the activity fee 
altogether. The Ha~tings General 
Counsel's office is currently 
waiting fOf the Regents' 
interpretation of the Smith 
decision. General counsel Angele 
Khachadour had no comment on 
the subject. In the meanwhile 
ASH has selected three 
representativestoresearchSmith 
and anticipates drastic changes 
as early as next semester. 
The groups most likely to be 
ineligible for future funds are 
political partisan organizations. 
However, problems may arise 
when dctennining which group is 
political and which is nOl Groups 
mightbeablelOsaveth'~lT:se!ves 
by disasSOCiating trow. politics; 
but, some argue, what v/ould 
happen to groups like Amnesty 
International whose mission 
statement is deeply embedded in 
politics? The Smith decision 
might have an even greater 
significanceatJawschoob, where 
student organizations are 
frequently embedded in politics. 
"In law ~hool, everything we do 
is politiCal," said ASH President 
June Morse. ASH i~1f would 
not beaffected by Smith since its 
own budget come from 
underground outlines and the 
vending machines in the basement 
or the 198 buik1ing. ASH only 
acts as a conduit for collecting 
and distributing activity fees to 
various student organizations. 
OcItJbrr26,1991 
Matrix Protests 
C~frntl'.,~4 
GokknGa&ePark. The City told 
Food Not Bombs that they needed 
permitsfrorntheHealthandParts 
dc:panment to !lerve free food in 
lhe paR. The group eventually 
obcaincdbolhpermilS,whichwm 
renewed on a monthly basis. In 
1990, the Recreation and Parks 
Commission passed Resolution 
15585(IX4). which stated, "This 
amended policy will TlOl aUow 
staff to issue any subsequent 
permiU to any organization for 
the purpose of free food 
distributiononanypatksite" ,thus 
making it impossibleforthegroop 
to comply with the City's 
",,",",,",. 
MThe City doesn't want 
hcmelesspcopleinthepark,"says 
Keith McHenry, of Food Not 
Bombs, "they want the homeless 
OU t of sight. at Glide or SI. 
Andtony's, We'refoedingpcople 
in tbepatltbecause that's where 
hcmeless people are." Despite 
the Parks Comm ission 
ResolutiOIl. McHenry saystherc 
were no arresu of Food Not 
Bombs memben for three yean;. 
although the group continued to 
serve soup to homeless in Golden 
Gate and Civic Center Parks. 
Arresu of members of the 
group began again on Seprember 
2. under Jordan's Mauix 
crackdown. Since September. 
over 140 members have been 
arrested, though the dauntless 
group continues 10 serve lunch 
and dinner every day across the 
sutet from City Hall. 
"or aU the City's misguided 
policiestowardsthehomeless,this 
one is the most outrageous," says 
!ltCOI\d year Jesse Palmer, "the 
government should encourage 
charitY,notmaeitimpossibleto 
comply wi th bureaucratic 
regulatic:ls." Palmer was 
amsted September29 along: with 
35 others w!Jen they linked arms 
aroundabuckctofsoupthepolice 
were trying to conrlSCate. The 
proteSIOnwcreputinapolicevan 
and driven around for awhile 
beforebeing~ghttothepolice 
station at 8th and Bryant, where 
they were cited and released.. 
Paimer is charged with resisting 
arrest and is scheduled to appear 
in court Octobcr 28. 
Teal Dixon, a first year who 
was IlITeSted at a September 2 
Food Not Bombs demonstration 
and charged with misdemeanor 
assault and resisting arTeSt, has 
agreed totake diversion. She will 
perform 25 hours of community 
serviceintJIchangeforthecharges 
against her being dropped. 
"UnfortunatelY," says Dixon, '" 
won'tbeablelOdomycommunity 
!lerna at Food Not Bombs. since 
they've been taken off the list of 
petTTlissiblea-ganizations." 
Veronica Myles, a Moral 
Character analyst for the 
California State Bar. says these 
typesofcivildisobedience~su 
will no t affect a s tudent'S 
admission to the Bar. 
Judy Appel stresses that the 
arresu are just one aspecl of the 
procest against Jordan's Matrix 
policy. Moreimportant,shesays, 
isedocatingthepublicabout whai. 
is really happening to homeless 
people under Matrix. 
"California's vagrancy and 
lOitering laws were declared 
unconstitutional ten years ago," 
sbesays,"Jordanisuyingtouse 
a conglomeration of local 
ordinances to circumvent the 
judicial process." According to 
San Francisco Assistant Disuict 
Attorney Paul Cummings, 99 
percent of the Matrix citations 
never get to the D.A.·s office, 
which has neither the resources 
nor the ability to prosecutethesc 
violations beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 
Rxtheirpart,theactivisuare 
vowing to continue the struggle 
againsttheMatrixcrackdown,and 
Food Not Bombs has planned a 
rally on Wednesday. October 27 
at noon in flOOt of City HaJJ. "I 
really urge the Hastings 
community to walk over to the 
Civic Center park: and see what is 
happening to people under 
Matrix,"saysJessc Palmer. "the 
good people of San Francisco do 
notSUPlXlrt this policy." 
lias/iii,s Law News 
The Joy Stick Club 
CoNillrmlfro",P.,~11 
Millipede 
The game: A true classic-no 
descriptionnccdcd.lfyou haven't 
heard of this game, then you 
obviously didn't grow up in the 
early '80s, when Duran Duran 
was radical and Sean Pcnn'sonly 
claimtofamewasFas/Ti~s(Jf 
Ridgemon/ High. 
Brian: Oh. so great! I rind it 
amazingthatasocietysoadvanced 
as ours has produccdsuch a truly 
silly game. yet I'm totally into iL 
Eric: The uackball rocks! 
Despite ilS utter simplicity and 
monotony. I would klve to stea1 
this game and set it up in our room 
in the Tower. 
Caveman Ninja 
he game: Cute caveman 
haracters use a variety of 
capons to overcome prehistoric 
angers. 
BBrian: Good, clean fun. 
Although it's historically 
inaccurate, , enjoyed how the 
game subtl.y rewarded teamwork: 
by letting you and yourpartnerdo 
moves thateitheronecouldn't do 
alone. 
Eric: Nauseatingly cute. 
Requires more .wategy than it 
leu on. Controls are easy to learn 
andquiteself-explanatory.Agood 
game for those nQ( wanting too 
much death and mayhem. 
Aim 
The gilSJle: This machine is 
located in the ne:tt room along 
with the pool tableandjuke bo:t. 
It plays like a board game, 
combining the elements of 
checkers,go,andOthello.NOTE: 
Someone thinks that this game 
sucks so much that you get two 
gamesforonequarter. Won't find 
a betlerdeal in this economy. 
Brian: Board games should 
not, as a rule. be made into video 
games. My M1V attention span 
can't handle having to think 
cogently forsolong. 
Eric: Rx some insane reason, 
I really like this game. Its more 
difficult to win than you might 
th inlr:- and the computer 
opponents klok like residents of 
Pa,e13 
the sc .. eflth dimension. 
Terminator 2: Judgment 
Do, 
The game: An obvious 
marke:.in8 ploy uying to cash in 
onAmold'sdwindlingpopularity. 
This pinDall machine cost two 
quaners to S!al't 
Brian: Arter tWO games. let 
me say, that I totally suck at 
pinball. And SO cents for the first 
game? No way. 
Eric: As pinball goes, this 
game is preuy good. It has some 
gimmicksandintcrestingfeatures. 
butitisl1Ol:wonhthee:uraquaner. 
Pin Bol 
The game: Another pinball 
game. This .'~". however, is 
reasonablypricedatonequanera 
game. 
Brian: This machine is much 
more fun. It reminds me of 
miniawre golf. When I activate 
my sprong, magical things 
""""". Eric: Thtte is something to be 
said about Its simplicity. Not as 
challenging as most pinball 
machines, bul it's still fun. Hey, 
20 million Tommy fans can't be 
-~ 
ASH Allocates Your Money 
CtlttlUrau/ro"'P.,., 
Association, Jiaoi\ingsJewish Law 
Students Association and Clara 
Foltz Feminist Association 
appealed at the September 29 
meeting:. Themcetingiastedfrom 
6 p.m. to midnight that evening. 
with all but two ASH 
representalivespresent.LaRaza. 
HAGL, BLSA and Clara Foltz 
received on average, 75 pertent 
of their original rt(jutSlS. while 
HJLSA received 5100. 
"Unfonunately, what started 
OLit as a respectable process, 
complete with an apparently 
viable appeal, degenerated soon 
after the Chinese food was gone 
and most of the appellate 
representatives returned to their 
homes," rU'Sl year student Anne 
Schwartz wrote in a leuer posted 
on the community comment 
board. Schwaru complained that 
the ASH funding process was 
unfairandthatitwasprocedurally 
inadequate. Her leuer concludes 
that "the appeals were a sham and 
a waste of time." 
Two ASH representatives 
responded to Schwartz's 
commenu through letters posted 
on the Community Comment 
Board in lhe rU'Sl floor of the 198 
building. CoreyTaylor,asecond 
year ASH representative, 
encouragedstudentstoreviewthe 
minutell of the appeaJ.s mceting 
for a "more accurate account of 
themceting." 
ASH Secretary Lesley Kim. 
agreeing with Tayklr. arsued that 
SchwartzfailedtogiveanacclllBte 
picture of the appeals meeting. 
"Ms. Schwartz fails to recognize 
that out of 35 voting members, 
only 3 had left before 10 p.m .... 
Kim wrote. In addition, Kim was 
dissatisfied with Schwartz' 
comp!aintandllSSC:ftedinhec1cner 
that "it is TlOl clear what Ms. 
Schwartz's main contention with 
the funding process was. 
Whatever her motivallon in 
writingaletterforthecommunity 
comment board, slamming an 
ASHmcetingisl1Ot!hewaytoget 
change accomplished." 
ASH TreasUl"CfVictor Perez 
saidhethoughtthatSchwaro;was 
simplyupsetbecausetheappeals 
p-oce.5Stod:longerthanexpected. 
Schwartz said her letter is not 
sourgraptS. She said she thought 
the appeals process could have 
ran more smoothly. Forexample, 
shesaidthat"wttilewecouldhave 
dispen.'lcd with some of the more 
timeJyandformai poceciures,like 
motions to vote or motions to ask 
questiOfls.theyshouldnOlhave 
been removed altogether. "She 
saidsheknew"it 'snotmy job to 
rUl:theproblem."andsaid,"ASH 
reps have the responsibility to 
change." Taylor and Kim could 
not be reached for comment. 
Bay Bagelries Bake 'Em Right 
CtlNUllwlfro".P.,.11 
Contra COSta County, don't miss 
Bagel King in Walnut Creek, 
located at I686LocustStreet,near 
the new Regional Center for the 
Arts. The bagels here are smaller 
and moredensethan at Noah's or 
TheBage!ry.andtheoutsidefinish 
isthicktl,makingthesebageisa 
bit tougher than any I've tasted. 
But what a taste! The are always 
fresh and fragrant and taste 
delicious. Along with the 
uaditional seeded, onion and 
garlic varieties. Bagel King has 
two excellent creations' tLave 
never seen anywhere else. Their 
sourdough bagel has an extra-
chewy Ileshand a rich sowdough 
tang, and their jalapeno has a 
tenificafterbumfrombilSofgreen 
and red chilies miAed into the 
dough. Both are worth trying. 
along with their blueberry bagels, 
another unexpected ueat. 
, hope you get a chance to try 
my recommendations-Noah's 
and 1be Bagelry-as soon as YOLi 
can. When in ContraCosta,Bagel 
King: is worth a quiclr:. detour. 
Onemorething-don'tforget 
to ask for frceztl bags when you 
buy a dozen. You should always 
freeze yow e:ttra bagels on the 
day of purchase. Just OUt of the 
rreezer,arock-sohd frozen bagel 
could break yow countertop if 
dropped, but once thawed in the 
microwaveorlOllSleroven,abagel 
retains iu consistency very well 
and tastes almost as good as on 
the day yoo bought iL 
However. few experiences 
rivaltheocswyofbuyingabagel 
sull warm from the oven. 
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Guest EditQrial 
Stay in Somalia 
in a U.N. operation is pertlaps the Department IS hardly earth-
singleusefulexerciseforamilitary shauering news. But, it is pure 
unitinsteadofenteringapeacefuJ fiction to say that the quagmire 
siuuuionanderad.icalingit,ideally has come about as a result of a 
By Douglas Orvis 
Ft=V"", 
work, the U.N. mU!t believe lhat 
theU.S.iscommittedtoititisthe 
continuingfearofU.s. withdrawal 
whichpromptedtheU.N.todraCt 
a plan which reflected the 
personalizing quality of U.S. 
foreign policy. 1£ the lessons of 
lraq,Panama,and VietNam mean 
anything, they offet proof that 
bickering between heads of Slate 
isnotaneffective basis for policy. 
Moreover,dipklmacyis precisely 
what the U.S. should nOI 
After the spontaneous a military in such asiwation will lack of the U.S. plan in Somalia 
implosion of the Soviet Union in enter a chaotic one and restore 1be problem is that there was a 
1989, the Uniled Slates became, some semblance of a social U.S. plan which was completely 
for better or worse, the sole suuctLJre. • different than the one the U.N. 
remaining military superpower. Two major complaints have was pursuing. For this action to contribute to the global 
Octaber26,1993 
community. Our ability coma: 
from miliavy prowess, not poticy 
formulation. 
Admittedly, the U.N. plaJl in 
Somalia neodsclarity. But it abo 
needs the U.S. military 
involvement, free of diplomatic 
baggage and isolationist 
undercurrents. 
Nearly ten months ago, the U.S. been raised concerning U.S. 
agreed 10 offer its strength and involvement First, it is argued 
,"';_"'YIO_,"ob_"U_.N.""",_"_·o, _tha_,"Jh,_U.s_. ""'_Old oot_"'_tho More Letters to the Editor 
I b r J 1.; '8 # I 
COIOlUt"ftI/ro".Por.I They should not be construed as 
a Jack ofrespecl for the 
enormous amount of volunteer 
work that goes into producing 
the Law News or a lack of 
appreciation for the important 
rok the newspaper serves in the 
Hastingscommunil)'. 
huge tourist ilillUlt. The price is 
also higher in Amsterdam than 
in eitherRottetdam or the 
Hague because of this higher 
dan""'. 
to restore order to the anarchic 
remnants of Somalia. Now, the 
wisdom of that decision has been 
questioned without justification. 
Strenglh has given the U.S. 
the opportunity to conlribule to 
world order, and now the U.S. 
must acknowledge that 
responsibility and maintain a 
presence in Somalia. One 
importantcaveatforanyjingoistic 
cold warriors salivating over the 
potential to start another war: do 
not mistake this policy statement 
as an open invitation 10 occupy 
and colonize a sovereign nation. 
ltmerely ellpre:s.sesthe U.S. duty 
to serve the world community as 
one among etjuals. 
In the ideal world, militaries 
would simply not be necessary: 
regrettably humanity has not 
matured to that point as of yet 
Until such time as militaries are 
no Iongerobligatory,participation 
policeman of the world: This 
statement is absolutely ~t 
The U.S. is not the police force in 
Somalia-the U.N. is. Thereisa 
critical distinction. The U.S. 
should not enforce its conception 
of foreign policy especially 
considering that such plans are 
notoriously dreadful for the 
communityofnations. Buttoinfer 
that this simple platitude releases 
the U.S. of any obligation to the 
U.N. and thus allow a retreat from 
multilateralism is a completely 
selfish and typically American 
awtude. The U.N. is the closest 
thing 10 a global police force; the 
U.S., as a member of that 
organil.ation shouJd operate in 
good faith to ensure its suength 
and credibility. 
The second argument given 
against action in Somalia is that it 
lacks a pmpose. A lack of a policy 
direction from the State 
Envy Continued 
COIOlUt,w1fro'"Por. 9 
amongtherightsafferdedeJ;plicit 
ptOteCtion H by the Constitution. 
When the bell rings, I realize 
I've enjoyed the heU out of the 
class - sitting here musing over 
whether I suffer from subpoena-
envy or not ... but I haven 'ta clue 
wl\at was said. I'd ask someone 
for notes but it's kind of 
embarrnssing since I was there. 
AslretreatinlOtheTenderloin, 
lponderanothermystery:doesn't 
IIsccm weird that we're willing to 
spend miUions and give lives to 
feed the hoogry in Somalia, but 
an-est people in the Civic Center 
for feediml the hunll1V1 Who 
among us is the Angel of Death, 
ckcidingwhichpeopleeat, which 
starve, and which die feeding the 
ones we chose (you-ovens, 
you--life)? Do I need. a permit to 
love my brothersandsisters? Am 
I doing anything to make a 
difference in someone's life 
1Oday'? Manson, Keating, and even 
Dahmer are given food ... tell me 
again howwehooordiversityand 
righteousness. There's too many 
inequities crying out fer a good 
fight - I'd better stay a)en in 
class in order toleamcounroorn 
weaponry and not add to the bad 
precedents or injure a client due 
to incompetenCe. 
her with a 10 minute speech and 
an introduction for Prof. L6pez. 
the keynote speaker. Adding 10 
the confusion, Carlin attributes 
statements made by Hernandez 
to Pro£. L6pez. Hernandez, not 
L6pez, said that Governor Pete 
Wilson and Senators Dianne 
Feinstein and Barbara BoJ;er 
were manipulating anti-
immigrant sentimeOl for 
political reasons. 
Next, Carlin focuses on a minor 
pan of the event and distorts it 
He writes that sevecaI students 
were unhappy because La Raza 
served food aflel the speakers 
and through a source, intimates 
that La Raza "disingenuous[ly]" 
attracted the speaker audience 
with a bait of free enchiladas 
and beer. Since Carlin wanled 
to emphasize this point (he 
devoted two of the sill 
paragraphs in his story to the 
issue),he should have presented 
a more balanced account. La 
Raza pooled flyers allover 
Hastings indicating that 
speakers would begin at 5:00 
and food would be served half 
an how later. Additionally, 
anyone interested in food, not 
talk, was free 10 leave the Louis 
B. Mayer lounge at any time 
and return later. 
Finally, and in an important 
point of style, on flI'St reference 
the article forgoes referring to 
Hastings La Raza Law Students 
Assoc. by its formal name, 
preferring to refer to us 
colloquially as "the students of 
La Raza." The Sept. 29 issue 
of the Hastings Law News 
accorded all other registered 
student organizations, ClIcept 
for ASH, the benefit of a formal 
name on nrst reference. See 
U Feinstein,.swzm (referring 
on fmt reference to "Hastings 
International and Comparative 
Law Review," "aara Foltz 
Feminist Organization," and 
"Asian,lPaciflC American Law 
Student Association"). 
We offer these criticisms as 
COflSuuctively as possible. 
Mary Gonzales 
President 
Richard Vaznaugb 
Treasurer 
Hastings La Raza Law 
Hollandaise 
Sauce 
Dear Editor, 
In Holland., marijuana and 
prostitution are commercial 
businesses, although highly 
regulated. Marijuana and hash 
(purifted marijuana) are sold 
openly in "coffeehouses" _ just 
step in and look at a "menu". 
(Yes, Mr. Clinton, I've inhaled.) 
Hard drugs, however, are as 
illegal as they are in the United 
S""". 
Prostitution is completely Icgal 
in Amsterdam (Holland's 
largest and most·visited City), in 
Rotterdam (which boasts the 
world's largestpon), and in the 
Hague (Holland's capital and 
home or the World Coun). 
Prostiwtion apparently is still 
illegal in Leiden (40 minutes 
south of Amsterdam; pop. 
114.000), which has a university 
(enrollment of 18,000) 
established in 1574 by William 
of Orange and attended by 
Descartes and Rembrandt 
In Amsterdam's red-light 
dislrict, both brothel and 
window-style prostitution are 
legal. In window·style 
prostiwtion, the scantily-clad 
"girls" pose in sidewalk 
window displays where men can 
go "window-shopping" a la 
Nordstrom. Live sex tickets cost 
$42 and include three drinks. 
Amsterdam's girls are "high 
volume" girls, because of the 
In the Hague, prostitution is 
only window-style in a small 
lhree-block square, weirdly 
enough with a bust of Stalin in 
the middle or it (which I found 
quite offensive), and outside 
urinals. S28 gets a "IS minute, 
no-nonsense stmight lay." (This 
compares with a bare minimum 
S4O-S6O for one hour in one of 
Nevada's many legal brothels.) 
Two girls for 15 minutes costs 
S55. These are so-called 
"middle-volume" girls. 
1be "low-volume" girls are in 
brothels in one pan of 
Rotterdam. A S20 cover gets 
you three drinks and keeps out 
the backpackm and scoundrels. 
SIlO will get a man 30 minutes 
with any girl of his choice 
who'll do anything within 
reason. Ten to fifteen girls sit at 
the bar,on couches, or dance on 
the small dance-floorflirting 
wilh the few patrons, trying to 
entice them into ajacuzzi, a 
sauna or perhaps upstairs. 
Generally, there are some very 
attractive women in these 
windows and broth_Is but most 
have "trodlel pallor". Some 
make money and move on to 
better things. Others don'L 
Leiden, however, is without any 
red·light district - apparently 
inconsistent with a respected 
and ancient University. For the 
five Hastings eJ;change students 
here, 9Chool begins October 7 
and ends just before Christmas. 
Jerr Jared 
Third Year 
This transcription was difficult 
wJqj"s writing was ~ryshlJky. 
Having trouble holding a pen, 
Jeff? Don't shop Iii JO"drop-
pau yourself, lad. Art)'O" on 
iNkptwlll study, or wMt? 
Op.Ed'r. 
OcIObn'26,J993 Hastings Law News 
Vicious Proposal 
CHIIa __ frw- ' •• ' 
$1 millionormore. Theexpecled 
return is questionable. Both 
Alameda and Los Angeles 
Counties installed a 
6ngerprintingSYSlefTl.Theyclaim 
it saves them money - but they 
calculate the savings by 
mwtiplying theavecage lifetime 
GAgrantbythenumbe:rofpeople 
who apply, but later miss their 
fingerprinting appointments. 
They don't ask why the people 
miss appointments - reasons 
mightbe fear, pride, humiliation, 
forgetfuJness, arrest, iltness, and 
aing the appointment papers. 
(Ptopk whosleep in public pam 
and shel1CrSareoften robbed.) 
Proposition V purports to 
address the possibility that 
rmgerprinting will scare away 
needy people with emotional 
problems such as paranoia. To 
that end. it allows peapk to skip 
tbefingctprintingiftheycan 
prove they are mentally ill. Such 
anexernptionispointless.People 
who can gather the paperwort to 
prove they are mentally ill are 
probably also able tonayiglllC the 
GA system. The people to worry 
about are those who !dIlL! handle 
the paperwon:- the ones who 
will just give up and walt. OUl 
GA recipients lose their 
benefitssurprisinglyoften, usuaUy 
for paperwork reasons that have 
nothing to do with their need. In 
August alone, the GA program 
reponed that 3,011 people were 
"discontinuedH from benefits and 
924 applicants were denied aid. If 
thecutoffrate holds steady for the 
year,Genern.lAssistaneewillhave 
issued36,132cutoffs,orwellover 
twke as many cUIOffs as there are 
GA ~ipients. Such "chumingH 
hasbecomeofficiaJpolicybecause 
it's a more politically palatable 
way to save money than lowering 
themonthlygranl 
AGA cUlOff,eyen under the 
existingrules,isusuallyasentence 
to a mon!h of homelessness. 
Some people know how to 
survive on the SU"eets in San 
Francisco. Most people don't. 
They live, but they start to come 
L~~p~ngry Man 
ones myself. Okay, to be fair, elemai oplimist when it comes to 
though, let's assume that humannawre,Ifiguredthesewere 
professors aren't just being nice simply horror stories intended to 
when they say differently. Maybe frighten off the frail ofhean and 
they really are impressed by an dismissed them. Lo and behold 
endlesssenesofslightlyaitered though, come the first LW&R 
hypOOleticals.eachdifferingfrom memo (whlch was not graded,for 
thelastinsomeminuleway. And chrissakesl), and F Supps were 
maybe they're genuinely disappearing left and right First 
intrigued by the subtle legal ofT,istherenostandardanymore?! 
nuances that arise when a Whateyernappencdtohonor,did 
plaintiffs shirt is yelklw instead it go out with break-dancing, or 
of beige. (Do ya think?) But, what? Seeond, if you are so 
regardless of this, the rest of us insecure about your scholastic 
studenttype8 are in class to get capabilitiesthatyouhavetoreson 
down the basics and learn good 
law,goddamnit! C\as.voomtime, 
paidforbyandbelonging toallo£ 
us, is severely limited and 
shouldn't be wasted on 
meaningless tangential bullshiL 
I mean,come on. Trytokeepthe 
bigpictureinmiod.Ifyou'vegot 
some bee in your bonnet (or your 
head up your ass fdr that malter), 
whynothangoutafterciassorgo 
tooffa hours and give the rest 
of Ll5 a break? 
The final burr in my butt that 
I wanttomentionisapanicularly 
aggravating bit o£ competitive-
tumed-anal behavior that makes 
my blood pressure rise. I had 
heard, when I first started 
considcringthelawschoolthing, 
thatlOO'leob5essive-compulsive, 
hell-bent-for-g:radespulteswould 
!tide the books thatothc:rs needed 
for assignments. But, being the 
totenoristtactics,getthefuckout 
of law school. It is that simple. I 
hope I speak for the majority of 
people, the ones who dutifully 
reshelYeiheirlegailOmes,whenl 
say that book-hiders should bum 
in the most miserable of all hells. 
Personallyspeak..ing,iflcatchone 
of you spineless shitbags, I am 
going to do the old steel-toed two-
step on your face. 
Whew,I feel much better now. 
I'llbetakingtoya .. 
a(Df1 at !he seams, mentally and 
physically. They're worn out by 
the time they wait through the 14-
day sanction period and the 
reapplication process. Iremember 
one client who looked and acted 
like a successful businessman 
when heflfStcametoGAAP. We 
couldn'tstopadisoontinuanceand 
he ktst his benefits. Two weeks 
laterhewasabittttdrunknursing 
a bottle on a Civic Center part. 
bench. I've stopped counting the 
number of people who have told 
me they're considering suicide. 
Prop. Vwoulddoublethesanction 
period. IdOll'teyenwant to think 
about the human wreckage that 
would create. 
Mayor Jordan's staled goal is 
to SlOp fraud and cut costs in the 
General Assistance program. 
Proposition V would not 
acccmplisheithergoalemciently, 
because the nngerprintdatabase 
has been shown tobeupensiye 
and useless. Howeyer, what it 
would do is separnte many poor 
people from their benefit of last 
=n. 
The mayor really wants to get 
the poor people out of !he way of 
the tourists. They've done that 
soccessIully, and at great human 
cost, in San Diego----but is San 
Diego a top tourist destination? 
Listen, San Francisco is one of 
the world's favorite places 
because it has always welcomed 
suangers,withorwithoutmooey. 
My parents visited Fascist 
Madrid as tourists in 1961. They 
remember trains !hat ran on time 
andclean,quietstreets,potrolled 
frequently by unifonned officers 
in pairs. They felt safe, but they 
felt a little funny about it, too. Is 
that what Mayor Jordan wants 
from San Francisco? 
It's up to us to stop him. Vote 
NOoo.PropositionV. 
VOTE ON 
NOVEMBER 2 
P(;Ige/5 
Staff take VERIP 
Colllilo ... <i Fro- Pf4e 4 
on her trip to work from Walnut 
Creek."ltwasyerypleasantwhen 
I started,H she said. 
Buntingstartedworkasfacuhy 
secretary in September, 1968. 
''There were about seYen on the 
staff,includingthedean,"shesaid. 
The whole staff proctored exams, 
one full-time employee 
supervised a student janitorial 
staff,and there was no such thing 
as a security departmCllt "Once 
in a while one of the local people 
would wander in with their wine 
boUle and try to sit in on a class," 
Bunting recalls, but back then, 
"theneighOOrtloodseemeda liUle 
moresafe. H 
All those eligible for regular 
University of California 
retirement benefits can also take 
advantage of VERIP. The group 
includes most employees whoare 
at least so years old,wi!h five or 
moreyearsOCUCse ..... ice. Under 
normal UC retirement policy, 
retirees would get yearly 
payments based on their years of 
UC service and their age of 
retiremenl VERIP panicipants 
receive an additional eight years 
of combined service a!ld age 
credit,distribuledbetweenthetwo 
areas so as to maximize benefits. 
This allows a 5(}.year-old with 
nye years' uperience to retire 
with an "artirlCial" age of 55 and 
eight years of service credit, or 
perhaps an artificial age of 52, 
and II yearsofscrvice. With the 
VERIP incenlives, such an 
employee's retirement benefits 
would nearly double, from 5.5 
percClltofthe highestsaJary they 
evereamed to almost 10 percent 
The VERIPprogram isdiyidl'.d 
inlO two pans, one for staff and 
the other for faculty. TheVERIP 
III program in which Dean Read 
is participating is for staff and 
administrators only. Those who 
have chosen to take early 
retirement will retire as of 
Noyember I, 1993. Exactly one 
month later those employees will 
step down from their positions. 
At that lime, each will receive a 
retirement bonus, or a "transition 
allowance~ as it is officially 
termed, of 00 more than three 
months'pay. 
1be faculty version or VERIP 
lIlistentatiyelysetforthespnng. 
Anthony Fiorito, Hastings' 
personnel direclDr, said nine 65 
Club members and five other 
professors are eligible for the 
offer. 
According to Fiorito, who is 
also Hastings' campus 
administrator for the VERIP 
program, the oyerall savings to 
the University of California 
system have been considerable. 
He also suggested thatbut for the 
program,studcntfeesmighthaye 
been raised even more over the 
lastseveraly~. 
ASH Column 
Clllfil1lued/rom Pilge 6 
Dean's Search 
The [)ean'sSearchCommiltee 
is in full swing, actively sceking 
the next "Dream Dean." Three 
unindentified candidates have 
been inyiledtocomeootocampus 
to meet with Dean Read, the 
faculty, administration, staff, and 
students. Swdentswillbeableto 
grill the Dean candidates in a 
Clinton-style"lown hall meeting" 
forum. Details on how to 
participate in the town meeting 
will be forthcoming in the next 
few weeks. Plcasecont.actChris 
Ayayo,ourstudentrcpresentative 
to the [)ean'sSean::hCommittce, 
if you have any questions or 
concerns. 
How to Keep Up on ASH 
One of ASH's main priorities 
this yeat is to foster beller 
communication among members 
oftheHastingsCommunity. ASH 
invites all students 10 drop by our 
offlCeinB-1,I98McAJlister,to 
are. Ouromce is open from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Mondays 
throughThursdays,and from9:30 
tol:300nFridays. ASH minutes 
and resolutions are also posted 
regularly on the bulletin board 
outside of our office. SlOp by 10 
buy Underground Outlines, 
Fitness Center guest 
memberships, catch up on the 
latest ASH activities, if you have 
problems with !he video game 
machines, or just to meet your 
"'" Cruise Ship Jobs! 
__ 'E.onoooo-,.·_1 
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MR.ClEAN 
(AIRLINE CLEANERS) 
PfU'ESSIONlrl.OHE.sTOPQ.EANERS 
OAYa..EANING-EXPEATALTERAT"OIS 
FINIISI£DlAtKIRY-W.\SH"N'FCX.D 
PagtJ6 }lastings Law Ntws OClOMr 26. /99J 
HOW TO MAXIMIZE 
YOUR SCORES 
On Law School Exams 
PROFESSOR 
CHARLES H. 
WHITEBREAD 
from the University 
of Southern 
California Law 
Center reveals the 
practical aspects of 
perfecting your 
exam·taking skills. 
The lecture that packed the Halls at: 
Harvard, Yale, UCLA, Stanford, 
Columbia, Boalt, & Cornell 
Thursday, October 28, 1993 • 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm 
HASTINGS. Classroom B 
FREE TO ALL STUDENTS! 
